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World Voices : 
T r i a l s  
A compilation from the Labor and Liberal 
press of the world 
Wiisbcd for 
T m  AMERICAN COMEAI'ITEE 
FOR THE DEFENSE OF LEON TROTSKY 
7; 
. - 
k FOR TWE FORMATION OF w &muam ' 
Co- FOR. T= DEFEUSE I 1 
OF LEON TROTSKY 1 
A s t h e d i m P r w a ~ ~ o f ~ t i m s , f m o n T m l r g h  ,; 
wiay a v h d  priaaner in Norway. 
The a t a h  on him have eomt from diveme quartem. On Au* t 5 t h o ~ o f F a s c ~ i a v P d a d T ~ s b o m s a r : H o n e f ~ ~ t h e  : 
preocrt of diaegvaring hdmimting widenee of illegPt ativik :i 
~ o r m a f t e r c a n r ~ Z i n w i r P - ~ ~ a t ~ P P d t h e  = 
sccusptioa that- T-BEy, in ao11don with Hider'# Id I 
plated the d t i m  of leading Soviet &Is. 
T ~ o t s ~ ~ ~ c k a r g e s t o b e c o m p I d y f & a n d e a n t r s l . .  ' 
dictcdbyalItheidezrdactiansofhisforry ofpoliticallife. - 
I l c * d h ~ ~ m r p p . , b c f m . n ~ d o a t ~  
and pmcm his refutation of the charges. 
Gubmitting a0 the pmsute of a nore fmm the Sovitt Foreige 
~ o a & o n e ~ d a n d t h e ~ l r n f w i g n o f t h e N ~ g ; a a F ~ ~  
~ o n & ~ ~ d i n g h i s e * p u l s i o n f m m t h c ~ o r r n t r g a  
--the Norwegian gogovwmot replied by inFeming Tmmky mi 
' ~ h i m d e r a p r i s o n i e g i m e .  Tadayh~istofFfmdirPco 
communication with rhe outsi& world; deprivd of aII  
A c e ;  and forbidden to receive re or newsppers. 
Thus Leon Trdsy is deprived wl  the h p k s t  dcmoceotic xighw 
ofnsglumandiawithout r h e m m e a n s o f  answuingthegraye 
accmtims spinst him. M y ,  the most elementary notiou ef 
jwtiac h t e  that thin d - f a m o w  revolutionk sboufd be givm 
t t w f t r l E w x l o p ~ t o s c s t t h i s ~ *  
For this rezwn we are constituting a Cmndma for the W- 
of Leon Trow ta help ob& for him the n d  r i g h ~  of aspItm 
tion of an hemadonaf &nmama 
>. Srrpporr of rbis a p p d  in no way d y  hdicntea any cam- 
~ t o n t h p a r t o f t h e s i g n e n t o T r m k y ' s v h o n ~  
r Howevtr, no p t  world m, whatever hiu pint of view, shod lm a u b j d  ur tiom mupled a a vircuat inarcemtian' 
WM m 
~ m P d s a g a b t I t i m .  
Webeligvertrasyou,asanadfdendofdmocratic~g 
~ w i s h t 0 j O i f l w ~ 1 t h i 8 ~ t t e e .  WdyouIuuskuraryrror 
~ a S r o o n W * b k ?  
NmMAN m o w  
JOHN DEWEY 
PRBX)A I m m Y  
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Margwritte in France. 
~ o f t k l l ~ o s t @ u a l i b t l t i c s ~ i n & A m t r i E m  
~ i $ & f t s e d a m t o t a k e r c f u $ e m r h e s e ~ f m ~ t i d  
persserrtionbyfwdga-a. Thertccpciongivento~  
~ t h c c ~ n e r o f C n t l S c h u r z p n d n u n y o t h e r t t v o l u t b b  
wIm Bed h H-, Germany, Idand d R d  du&g dw 
' ~ t b e e n t c r r g , d y t o E h e ~ g t h u f t h i s ~ t o f ~  
d3-h Andcan hismy, Tday in &y of tbo d r b e r i # t : o f p o t ; t i e d ~ l u m k d e a i e d ~ # r ~ &  
ptsdge~vw~r&ainfnmnaaypartidpadonintErepoIiriwl 
r 
ao ntad with i r g u d  to the vicwa q m d ,  but pmmts thia ma& 
rial as &ce that qrcsmtotive men ~ n d  women of intellecd 
integrity the world over doubt that justice wns done at the Mascuw 
d s .  It hofh that so l a g  aa Tmdy b not hard, j d c e  mnaot be 
done, particuIarIy in view of T d f ~  blanket denid of the c h p  
lwelled against him. 
In the intuese of emnomy of #pact, it h been found 
to omit the q d i c a t i o n  of two pamphleu which h r  upon the 
M-w d. One is At fbc Moscow T d  by D. N. Prirt, a London 
barrister; the other L Tbe W i t c h f t  T& ht Moscow* bpPriedrieh 
Adler, W a r y  of tk bbot and U h e m a t i d ,  which ma- 
tabs m n g  other things a detailed reply to Pritt. 
Aswtgoto~newspaperrepmonthesaewdwriesof tht 
Moscoftt trials am coming in. The c o n t ~ t s  of the depdtims made 
by hdck, Piatpkov and the other men have d doubts in tbdr 
authenticity; doubts k t  we oar l a  grave than tha# e x p a d  a f w  
t b e ~ p ? r c o f & e ~ a ~ y . J n d u c ~ o f d m e w c ~ l  *' 
try to available k d ,  labor, and sociaht comment on & , 
second trial, ;rs w d  as on those &ulod to follow. It is dear that 
kogidytbe~todof~cOnfessi~ll~arc~proe&goftbe 
.firat d o n  against Zinoviev, &mmev and 0 t h .  For the crodi- 
bility we assign to the other triaIs will d e p d  upw whether ut 
.! 
belieoe that the k t  one r e v d  the tmth about Leon Tmky, as 
the Ruarim govcmnmt dab, or whether it was an e b w  
frame-up, aa T m k y  himself maintains. I 
In trying to initiate the step by which eht mth may bp known, :f 
the American Commit* for the Dcfcnse of Leon T m e  ia con- 
vinced that it is m i n g  the cause of j u p h  for d -, no mat= $ 
whac their race, religion or clam may h. Onlg t h e  w b  have some- 
thing to hide need fear the mth. 
World 
MANcJ%SlZR GUARDIAN WERUT 
MANcEiEmm, ENGLAND 
The Soviet Govcmmmt hos chosen an odd time ~o hold a great 
State vial and adv& to the world its pemecution rmniP and its 
termrhic system. Few but the futhfulIy blind dI take at thdr 
face odue tbe charges against Trotsky, Zinwim and Knmmcv, and 
tbe mt, and regard rhdr "oonfmsiona" aa honest. And cvffl the 
faithful will bt d y  put w it to oxplain wby, at  a moment whea 
b y  pre &cLag j d  being d w d  by W to home) 
t b e b l o o d ~ ~ o f F a s c h i n S & , ~ y , A b y s s i a i a ,  
Ja an, d m on, the Workers' Gwernmmt &odd fhd it politic to 
foeorrhdr e=mpl& It wiU k o m t  slightly more discult for w#ne 
ef our Left-wingem ro dcmme the N& for their pmeiptiom, 
theii miah and ex#:utkm for alIegcd otFema committed ywrs ago, 
when tk mighty Government of tbe SoPict Union, so hm in ita 
saddlt, dm@ miserable prkntrs from their cells to makc a public 
HolidPy and trh them for new duw~ which the omniadtnt Staw 
m u b d y  &d ur d k m w  bcfort. Wth the best will in the 
worfd it is h a d  not to be cynical a b u t  the# R& td s .  One 
c m t d  Wforthdrerplanationnotinpnyd&cforjwtiazbnt 
i n r b c & u d ~ r p r e ~ ~ s n d r h n a d o f m i n ~ d i r &  In 
thia case it is tbe f d o r  cry of che Stae in danger, the bdoved 
WI Me hamrded, a foreign Power fomenting k ~ t h n .  And 
the a q q p a t s  arc tk old wapcgaawU tbe politicha whom Stalin 
hw b r o h ,  and who ( w h  @ is not free) arc easy victima 
Tbestoryh amiatmble one In-, 1 9 3 4 , k , o n t o f  
Win'm right-hand men, wsrs h t s d  by a -t. Tbt 
I Gm-t'a &st action wag to put to h t h  over a h u d d  pop& w h o i t w a s n o t p m c x ~ d e d w c r e ~ i n r h t m & .  So-caUod aiab were "mpditcd" all ovu the phce and ihe axdon uHen for o 4 rmmovpl of persoar mder m t .  Thia hmvhg been dout bscausaOf'~&tyof s u e n ~ g t h e ~ o b c o m b a ~  tcrmrism" (aa Mr. w y  cx+d to British Lab  critiea), tb SmteiDvwtigatCdtbterimk T b f u s t ~ t s p ~ t t b e b ~ ~ a  
W h i ~ ~ ~ ~ i t w a s a l l e g c d , f m m L a ~ a n d F ~  
r A f w  a fortnight the C;owmm&nt made the discwerg that it ww 
d y i t r o I d p o l i d d e n t m i c a , t h c c r i t i c s o b i u h ~ ~ ,  
who wem to h. The assassin wns highly obliging, and them rpal . 
built up a pi- of the underground work of Zbovk and of tbe 
h of a " ~ a t o r i a l  c o u n t e r - d u t i ~  &c group" 
enter directIy; but it was declared, without much particulktion, 
1 w h w  object was to k g a n i z ~  SmWs ludrrship. Tmtsky did not 
-;3 
that the ~ n s p k t o r s  were following out his idma. Nor were Zino- 5 
vicv and ~ ~ m u g h t  out from their P0r;tial obscurity- 9 
accused of more than indirect participation. It was not Plteged &at 
they gave their consent to J l e  murder of E m v ,  only, as Ziaovitv 
said in ias abject confession, that they had Urnoral mpomibility" 
b w  eheir actions "could not but promote ehe degeneration of 
t b e ~ e  rogues by the creation of a mristic frame of mind." So 
Ziaovim and & m m m  were v r e d  the supreme p d y ,  r recogni- 
tion that they had been virtually impotent since their f d  nine yam 
More, and a oonctssiom, perhaps, to their having belonged to tht = 
"Old Guud" of Lpnin's close as iw ia ta .  No organized c y p h q  
had beea proved; only, at  best, she existence of i n d  h t e n b  
a d  a t e n b e y  to voice it. 
Now, eighteen months later, the story k retold, with new tdm- 
mings. F d  c h m n m  t p p n r ;  dmmr nezy communist - * i 
has passed out of favor is held up as a potenthi murderer- Tbe b- 
vim k u l  with hLr five t h o u s d  roubles vaniuha into the back- 
gnnuad and the Gestapo and thirteen thousand Czech c r o w  ~ o m e  
in. Trotsky, tbe  p&etic w a g  exile, harried by ill-health and 
reluctant h, apprs aa tbe cunaing accomplice of the German 
k t  P&R And, crownhtg infamy, a gentleman is found who 
intmded to h t  Swlia but, happily, was given a tat rather too far 
away. Once again the narrativw m cornplea, the confeapions of the 
wud abject, thtir guilt h d m n d p  ackmwIdgsd. But SD dm 
were the narratives and confdma and abk innn  in January, 1935. 
It is strange thnr sub material parts of the story w m  d m  
unknown, and s t i l l  stranger that imprtant evcnrs in it did not m h  
place until months after the earlier trial. What kernel of mth thera 
may actually bc is hard to g w s ;  that the Nazi Gestapo h,W in 
Kussin's troubled waters b exaemely prabable, dtbough from everg- 
thing we know of Trotsky and the principal a c c d  it is highly 
unlikely tbat thcp have intrigued with their country's p t m t  fw. 
Still, one suppm, the trid will go according to plan, and thc dm& 
sentences for which the Stat+condcd Moscow pma is clzmoPing 
will be pnof~fl~ced. It is earnestly to be hoped that they will not k 
wcured, that the Soviet Government will be -tent with i# m& 
drama and not s t a h  itself with what the world d d y  
regard as &tical murder. It ia well to + plainly. Though evsg 
act of the Met Srate &do its Bridah apologiso who imagine thot 
criticism of it spring from capidkt original ah, it asedr d y  
common stnsc to sec chat Smtc pofitical executions a t  this mamcnt 
must do immmw harm R k ' s  credit in the world and 
-7 CL--- 
- - 
aadrtrcngthm herd M'I jrpdid.l e, 
tlera, but hr good name as an ally of the 
wemmcut based on mid justice mnt.oep% 
wvictinn can the -tic countria deoaI a eoraraaa z- 
w i r h ~ e v i c t ~ u a i a r ~ ~ c l j o n i f r h c ~ o o t b s ~ ~  7 
. h h i s m  of the F d  wodd? Weturr Etrropc is nvw h i l d &  . 
' wi&=dauom s t a a i t s o f a " R e d M ~ .  HowlxutrwbdisdE , 
iathem bepropgated than bythtcxh ib i t iamthr l t in tb tone~  
S a ~ h t d t h a t  w r m r i a a b & h l e d t y ?  
Awgwd 21, 1936. 
A State Blunder 
The Stah i te  dictptwship has taken ia revenge. The -8 of 
pimum is no more than a drop in the buck of 
bug it is d i h t  fmm any d the pteviow maw erecutions in Russia 
he 1921. Sul i t lh  got rid of two mm w b e  cartera in the Bd- 
shwist party were m long M his, who had been joint ncttlis in the 
bwber Rmdntion, who bad & a d  with him the confidmee of 
lteaio, and w h o w i t h h i m d  tothelmdmhipof theState 
after M ' 8  death. It had b#n thought that thdr p u t  ia. -king 
the SoPiet State would have p r c w d  h old mkgum. Tbat 
thtyahouId have bsenshot aftersucha f a r c i d d  and that the 
a c ~ 6 h D F m l d k b c m t o ~ a ~ p u r g e a g ~ t t b e ~ -  
ing m e m h  of the old guard of thc Revolution s u g p ~  that thue 
is o atrang clement of vidhivenesa in Stnlin's character. He sur- 
d himself with men of hia own making and dmota dl the 
power of the State to mawing those who, h e v e t ,  remotely, might 
h a m e  r i d  centera of authority. It could hava k n  argued a p r  
or two ago that the spcdod 'Tmt~kyiatg" rcpmmd a d o p p i -  
,tion movaamt, that they were the heirs of the a e v t  inmna- 
tionaIiam of the h t  p b  of the Rcvolutim aa ngningt S u b ' s  
t d d  to d d e r  the e x m  value of Cwamuniam and his coucen- . . . . . .. . . . . . 
oneion on damstic polic;. But the oppition has bean pretty W y  
rcpr;esssd, +dy since the last purge eightem months ago. What- 
ever the m m ,  whKher to c n ~ g c  the others, w to f e d  a scm 
againstI;emrany ( t h e i n ~ t i o n o f w h m t ~ a g e n t s i s ~ n a o f  
the few probabilities in the &air), or to rouse a wave of popular 
faling forstalinin wder to cover up tk budma of new werib- 
for prmnmcnw, or to prepare the way for rhs new (dtmocrrtidl) 
W t i t u h ,  tk trill d its d t  am a Id busin=. The Ru&n 
Go~smment has given itself an evil name and wtokened its iafluencc 
for peace ill the world. 
By Thedore Dan 
T b  f u  km,ptlblirbcd w mba 4, 19J6, rpar *rritcen by tha 
~ ~ ~ O f t h a L I * ~ ~ ( ~ i k ) P r r t J r h o b h .  
memk of the Burmu of & w t  md Ltm I n r c ~ ~ t h d .  
S tah  ~II not conat  even with having the old party Imders shot; 
be b having them covued with infamy-nd with dwa the leader - 
who is now out of his reach, Trotsky, the a c t d  organizer of the 
Oetobcr rising, of the Red Army, and of the victories in the civil 
war. If one ia to believe tbe court and the Soviet pmn, tbt men who 
w m t h c m a k i n g o f t h e ~ p m y ~ n d o f i n ~ t i o n a l C w n -  
m+, and who led the hbhwik revolution, were nothing but 
blackguards and t bva ,  s* and mer&es of Hitler and thc 
" n d "  amorkt trial before the same court1 Thcre is nothing but 
mdewhtphrasesingenetal terms and, most incradibled dl,& 
most a b j k  of d - v W ~ t i o n  and "confaubm" on the p m  of the 
a d  men, once more without m y  concrete detd of my mrt 
cm&g their "crime"; they fairly eater into competition with 
tke State p-u~or in branding thendves, and actually beg for the 
death p a l t y .  
But why is Stalin thus getting rid of tbe old p v ~ y  leaden om thc 
very eve of the mactmmt of the new Constitution, with dl h 
democratic &vor? Why is ke bLg, at  this partic& -h 
the h d s  that still unite him with the old t m d i b  and the 
htory of the B o W k  party, the international Communist move- 
ment, d the BoLhyik revolution, as Napoleon once broke with the 
J a c o b  from m n g  whom he bad tisea to power? . 
h spite of all  the dmroeratic righta granted to Soviet citiaens bp 
tb new Constitution St& intends to bt in a pition to mPkc it 
a e b l e  instrument of tbe consolidation of his ps~d dictator- 
ahi Poz there is we right that is still denied the Soviet ci ' 
ri$t of free pditicd i.lfdefeuninztion and fm o r m e  
g m d ,  without which dl other rights can easily bc tended valw 
1- The poiitid monopoly and the leadership in all @toed 
m-ths and alI State and municipal bodies, and thewith tk 
disposal of tbt prcas, of the right of assembly, and so on, remaim in 
t b e ~ o f t h e C o m m ~ p l r t y w h i c h s t & h p I i t i c o l l y ~  
dated; in otbci words, it remains constitutionally mimed to 
St& himself. 
Bur he still baa to face tbe danger that Ecttpin provisions of the 
new Constitution, h v e  all, the gecrecy of the Wt, map k a m e  
bu- for a kgd struggle of the working masm for their rights 
& d, for $e right of frec organization. For t h a t  mmn ha 3 
a r p t l y  a t  work now making "-rll those who axc in a 
@tion to or+ this mass struggle. He is scndmg w w 
crag wholesale into his concentration camps. And he is h d y  
merminating the last of the old Bolshevik hadem w k  names md 
w h  opposition to him are known to the m and who could &W 
become pprtidarly dangerow to him in hb p 0 a 6  and -ti- 
doMf r ~ g g h  for bis sole dominance. 
If tbe Soviet Union is ta k p m e d  as the nucleus of 
md the war peril facing 111 humanity thw n w d ,  dl fhL of 
& R& Rmolution and of world pace must s d  mluteb on 
the side of tht R& workers and peaaanta in order to asaiat them 
m defend the pwibilitics of democratic a d  Suckbtic 
of the Sopier Union agaimt the mtion;llisdc and policy 
of SEalin. The Mosww m h  ore perhap one of thc h d  
w ~ g & - Y ~  m. 
P A ,  August 28. 
To #h Hit01 of tbt Mauckter Guardha: 
Sir-V~th K ~ ~ ~ Q c v ,  Zinoviev, Smirnov, etc., there d k p p r  ' 
ah-t of 
pereons holding rtspmible pitioils, aud rnised the party nuximum 
toahighrfgute. ~ w h c n a y e z r o r s o a g o h " c l d ~  
were a b o W  he put an end to the parry maximum altogether, aod 
gave &rim of 1,500, 2,000, and wen 3,000 roubles to tho Corn- 
m d t s  who form the upper ranks of the burcawrq, Since 300 
roubla is a high wage for workers and few non-party qciallsts 
receive more than 600 or 700, and since tbe higher ~ u e ~ t s  a t i l l  
enjoy chdr free motor-can, country houses, spsdP1 rtst hwnea, a, 
the division b e e n  rich and pow grows ever wider. In this way 
S& mted a h w c y  with a vested intcrcgt in tIse con- 
tinuation of hls pernment, and m~re~vcr  has made sure that no 
leading party members wiU go against his "line" however v k b d y  
he outrap aU the tenets of Bolshevik thmry. 
Thy the members of tho Communist have just as strong 
a vested interest in the pment organization of Russian d e e p  as the 
capidkt  dass in other countries ha in the continuation of capital- 
ism. So long as a lading party member & a good " y a  man" he 
in a d  of a high standard of life, a pition of great authority, the 
kt schools for his child- a word, of all the luxuties of an 
A c y ,  So Img as the minor party members cling M y  to the 
"gmmd h e  of the puy," tht is, Stalin's line, they haw the hope 
of e71mtuaIly obtaining all these ppivilcp when they rise w the top 
of the purty ladder. 
Those who ~ ~ n n o t  bc reconciled either by chaupinistic prop- 
ganda concerning the present power and greatness of Russia or 
bribed by pitiom of p e r  d privilege are kept from gtumbhg 
by f a r  for their f d e s .  Tbtre is some astonbhment in England at 
the "conf&n%" of the men on trial. Although their lives may 
have been promised b them if they should confeas it ~ more probable 
that they were d y  concerned for their families. Kamenw at h t  
made this perfectly clear when be said in court that "dthough dying 
a criminal traitor" he hoped that his wife and thrcc children, "whasc 
joyow lives he had ruined," would follow the "Sulinist Communist 
path." Men who might b e  resisted in spite of long mlita y co&e- 
rnent, constant questioning, despair, and the tricks of agents pm- 
vocamusI are brought to make abject confdons when thread 
with reprisals on theix w i v ~  and children. According to Soviet hw 
tbe f d e t  of any Soviet citizen who acap abroad ox stays a b d  
are liablc to ttn gears' imprisonment. Thir law tefm not to accused 
persons bur to those who dare to wish to live elsewhere than in Rusain. 
W g  a man's family d e r  for his airam is an n e w  practi~e 
in Russia and expIaina much of what apprs jncomprehmtdble to 
the foreign obiewer. Thase whcse abject confdom are read in 
c w r e  to make a public holiday h p  to rove tbeir fimilics fxom 
14 
.- 
I 
m i f ~ h o w ~ ~ d ~ ~  
I t i s ~ b l e n o t t o s e e t h a t S e a f i n , ~ o $ ~ p r s a s ~  
~ o r m l d b t b u ; l t i n o a e c o u n ~  ( a W P n & m 4 t d  
Leninist Ehat Socialism must beinternathidif iria tob 
-1, has- mwded in bringingfoxtha hybrid mmnwtwbicb 
i s n e i t h u c a ~ t p t ; e m n o r S o c i n l i s m , w h k h ~ I r U & e ~  
f s r ~ d t h e ~ a n d g i v e s n o n e o f t b c h i a ~ ~  
IftheSocinlistmta frrrm the picmeof theU.S.S.R to follow 
T e I  who d h o b  aloft the battered bpnner of world d m -  
%hemrrst~eth;ltR&hosnotkforcdahgthed 
toaWofT&P~bpbistoriealrsecessiyb9tbyS&Bat 
thaMPrriat~acceptthiaqhnatiwofhismryiatmmdthe 
M- of individd. H e  mwt agree that R d  ha8 beowne 
Naional~inudofCommunbtofn~t~r,dthatSfPJitl 
w o u I d ~ v e p p o n ~ v g a i f L e a i n h a d ~  T k ~ p p y ~ d m  
wbiehfam EEmeMasxhtir h t  the m ~ t d a h  inwpremtionofhia- 
t o e p l e a d s h i m m ~ ~ ~ ~ o f  thefutttre. Thein-- 
ing indepdmcc  of eountrh bos led not to internotiad kid- 
iam, su MprX thought it would, but w a violent attempt by *- to 
do amny with that i n - b .  The U. S, S. R, fifst h w d  the 
mad to autarchy or " N a M  S o d i m . "  Germany foUowsd next+ 
~ ~ c m n t c p m ~ t f * t h i a d a n d ~ m d O j i l  c@mc 
lmdn tb. armr kind of aul-dmw+ng & a t d i p  u that f S& 
aadHidermmahwbem. 
Zfdummaq,rmt ~ b w a ~ i t i s ~ ~ w i t h  tbt 
q u i d  eamormc =+tion d dq, d m  we ore h u t  to 
mtor a praipd of history in which & borran of the barb~riPa hva- 
~ b ~ O b t k r e l i g i o r t p w W a o f t l r e s e v p n ~ t h a n t u r y n i n ~  
into inaigdbce-Y- e., J. K. R 
The Moscow Trial 
% The d a d o m  of Zinwiw and &mum are too object ad t#r 
well staged to be convincing. T-, in exile an incrwshgly bitoea 
emmy of tht S t o l i n r e ~ ~ c e s t h e w s o f t t r i a I a s a f r a u d p n d  
dmim having mgapd in my $iad of politid activity in Rusaia. On 
tbt face of it the story of the plot to zpszrsiaptc S d b  and id 
Trotsky in Eiia place seem, for many rum=, unlikely, Such a plot 
could have little ch~nce of success; the G. P. U. is d y  &kt 
aa atell aa rutbIms, and Stalin would seem to be nmm M y  than ever 
tstablirhed in the aaddlc. His policy of "Socialism in one connay" a 
o p p d  to T d f s  policy of stirring up revolution in ouraidt stam 
wodd seem, at  1wt from the Rtrssinn pint of view, t~ haw b#n 
fully justified and is d y  accepted as a mcaw by the mma of 
R k  citizens. But there L, of anuse, another side. In any &ha- 
torship there ue intrigues, and the murder of $iiov waa a r c m h k  
thst Stalin is not immune from the ordinary d s a  of dietamdip. - 
Since that murder o v c y  dement of k a t t n t  in Russia hns bcm 
- 
described aa Trotskyism and eonnecttd in tht minds of the rulua of 
Ruiaia with the foreign T-t mwunmt wkich. mckd  con- 
, eidcnbk p o p d o n s  in p H i t l e t  Germany, i active now in Frana : 
and &a United Sturn, and J d  a Qnntl follawin-d ody a d 
fobwin& Spain. But we doubt whesher ZinoPiev and gnmslwv . 
muld p s i i l y  have been conspiring with t b e  r w o l u ~  abroad - 
who accept the theoriw put fomard in a& by Trotaky. The d 
puzzle is why the G. P. U., which has I o q  bem preparing &a &I, 
&odd haw bear p"mid  ro hold it at  tha p r  jmmuu A 
commonly advanced and not itnpqibk M n  is that thq wished to 
show their importance and activity before the introduction of dm 
new constitution wbich may curb-thtir pm. 
v e U m e s , d h n v e h & W i f ~ M ~ a p l n r -  
dng;aa8rhntwasnmcrrhr~putet ioaofFf igc~*~t l -  
*. T b c ~ i n ~ ~ i r ~ ~ t h a ~ F o I i ~ ~  
~ u p ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ i t h ~ o n & ~ o f t b a  
ct==P=& """W d k d w p  a€ " 
~ ~ j ~ ~ p l r i t h ~ ~ ~ d  
-vP i r t h o t * * t ~ g ~ w & , ~  - iatrgny jdgmtnt, ai k aa much npn the Swte wbieh 
~*tbema#uponthevictimait~demm* 
were They Guilty? 
I ~ r . F . W * B , C b n n d l e r , b p p r o f ~ * m o d i f l l ~ , L i n h k h h o l u r a  
An& of "Politid Spk Md P m t i v t  Agmq" a -Lblc 
t k e B r i t i b ~ t ' ~ o r t o f s p i c l @ m t c h e v w k i n g d u # r  
f r c r m & N ~ p o l ~ ~ u a m ~ ~  Am&of&tBritirhSociJ- 
i r h t y f m m  1 9 0 6 d i t m e r g c d  b t h t C o m m m h ~ a r t y .  S h w h  
bu nor Wongod to any pditicd p m y -  
That's a funny picture; but 
it laas a d o u s  implication to 
anyone who has r e d  the "Rc- 
Pard On ~ W ~ S K W J S  iff h W  
Enfmcmmt," of the Wa- 
' tied C m d ~  rn h w  
Obsew~c,'' U. S A., July, 
193 1. 
H@re are P few C1LtTacts: 
" C o n f h  of guilt obainsd 
through intolerable prtsave 
AMERlChloPOLtCEUEfHOO$ ~ Y b e f ~ s c . w i l l i a m ~ ~  
W W  y4 man ya got him the t h u m b - m s  on his awn 
~ t o o m ~ $ ~ I m L h r  guy that rhumb, and said mother tum 
c J*," xw Yo* would make him c o n f ~  y -  
thing." 
"Hjstoricdy the main basis for tbe rule excluding an e u f d  
d d n  is the b g c r  of its falsity. The first ta get the 
M t  of that d e  in England had, under pmmk of pardon, can- 
f e d  to murder, Tbe victim hter turned up alive." 
"In a d - k n o w n  Vermont case in I8 19, the two Boorn bmtkrs, 
after much mficimdon, made detailed c o n f e g s i ~ ~ ~  of murder. They 
were wn~icted, and one of thwa was awaiting execution when th6 
.'murdered nun' was diseovertd in New Jw warmderiag around in 
a f i t d  Imnesia." 
"The following case w a s  related to US by a former prosecuting 
attorney: 'A woman was mudead bp Wig sandbagged. Htr bw- 
IS 
. 
h n d w n s ~  T h m X w d a t a m I ~ ~ , * l B d *  -; 
iatheStatepenittnmona&ychargennda8ot,W-, ;; 
p i c W u p a n d c o n f ~ . I w e n t t o p o l i e e ~ d q ~ ' I l s s ~  < -  
d t g m e r o o m w a s 8 b y 1 2 , f ~ d b y t w o ~ ~ a a d d  L- 
t a b l e , w # n e f l a ~ .  AsIen~thewtermomI~wapol iwmran 
lsppitlgtkbrmm. X h e a r d a l d o u ~ c r g ~ a d ~ ~ t e d .  Ispnaygung 
man Lneelingon the floor, withhishands j d  andlifbod,crybg 
P l w d z o G d w ~ c r h t r p n y c r f o r h c l p .  Hewassaying,"You 
b, God, I didn't do it. I had nothing to do with it. A 5.  go^ 
me to say this, to help out a dctsetivc. They wwldn't b h  me
now. Iamtdkgtruth. Ihavegot#rgototht~forBamething 
I didn't do." 
"'1 iatcrfd, sent the h t i v e  out, and qwtiwed the ywns 4 
mnn myself. I examined h b  He had betn k t e n  over the kidmp. 
& one side m three rod marks, on the other one large red ma& 
. B 
b.; 
d i t e w a a w d a n d i n g m t p a i n , a s f m m  obodybeatiag. Hetold 3 
me: 'They are trying to kill me. They hnve made me confa  to 2 
d g X d i d a ' t d a  I wasdinpriaDnat thetime thtcrimewaa 
~ , d p n d y o U p p r o v e i t i f y w w i l l c h e c b t h e & ~ s . ~ I & d  
~ , d f d & e ~ g ~ w p s ~ ~ m t h h e h p d a ~ d y  
nothrclcasedfrompfknatthtdmerbewamnnwosmtudersd. 
W~storywasthPt ?girl, whomheknew, hadfalfenanderrhepmr 
of a dercctivc, who was uaiag her for hh own parpm,  and that 8he 
had, under prea~urs from this detective, pmaded bim to mnfas, 
The fact was, they were torturing a mon who h d  a hgu-  
Znrtyperfect&andtfsepknewit."' 1 
me warthleesness, aa n r m  of d h  - u l c d  pader 
am&. haa been demonstratal handreds of timw. HeFe a 
coup-le of diwtfa* from Jardine. 
"A German ddiez charged with robling hia officer, who woe 
toPnvcd rep* in ordu to force him ~o reveal what bad becom 
o f t h c & p r o p e t t g , & ~ d h i m s e l f d o t h c r a o f  
many c k w  and men of m u r h  w W  hadnevcs been cwnmitd." 
A d  s h d p  before the Rtvdution in 1793, the P a r k t  of 
P& suspended two Judges from their 0th who had o d e d  the 
~ t i o n d ~ ~ ~ ~ n f o r t h e d g e d m u r d c r o f a ~ p r r w e d d y  
b y b i ~ o w n d & m d s t o ~ w o m p n b d n g ~  
alim within two PIS after the exec& of the m p p d  mudem. 
Tortureasalegdmumof ex tra~t in~~dmce i sapprto fo t l i  
inWmnce from ancient Romt. It waa a canma proEtios in tht 
days of the Rspublic; thou& aa Bli~ckatmm sap, "its u n d q  aa 
a ttst ond c r i b  for truth was elegandy Mted out by Tdy: 
& o u g h b l i d i n a s t a t e w b d n i t w l s d t o ~ o r ~ a & ~ h  
o k d c r ~ f u m i & m i d e a e c : ' N a t u r e s e t s a I i m i t ~ w ~ t m i a d d  
wyconb;betwee~fe~rof f&twhvemdhopeof*  . 
b ~ r m m o m f o ~ u u & ' " A n d ~ w p s ~ ~ t t h C d y ~  
w r i t e r m ~ m h e ~ ~  
i3 bru..-wpnddmdtbrm. 'Th. 
of Jdnb" lags down a long list d & for im 
application. 
P- Ram it-@ in- -ly - may in ~ u r o p ,  uud 
dw 18th mtury, w h  it waa legally a M & d  in m r  countria. 
A Statute of Quan h u t  d e c k  that "MI p e m  d of 
any capitd b or Othu crime in btland shall bo d j a r  or 
~ t o ~ y o o ~ t t l i e . " J n r d i n c , i n ' T h c U s e d T ~ i n t h e C r i m i -  
nd Lw of Englad," says that "itr Enghd, thou& i t  ia not 
@y f* by any Act of P a r h b  there is no immm 
of im appI ;cah  sukqutntly to the b m m n w d t h .  Anterior m 
~ ~ d ~ h e p o n w s a y , " t o r r u r c ~ d ~ p u s s d ~  
a matter of coum in aU grave acmatiom, at the mere disc& of 
tbtKbgandthePrivyCouncil,anduncmtrolled byanylawhida 
tbe prrrogativt of tbc Sovcrtign." 
Sir Thama Smith, Secreury to Qusen Eliznbeth, wri- k 
"dth of Engfaod": 'Toment or question which ia w d  
by tk cdm of the dvile law and m#rme of other count&, to 
p ~ ~ & ~ ~ t ~ ~ t ~ d v t + ~ m n k t h i m m n f c a # o b h i m s e l f  
or of fellowes or c o m p b ,  ia not used in England. It is takm 
forsmile. P o r h o w c a ~ , h c ~ s h e ~ w e a l t h  l f t a a a  a h  
nua wha luth his body w, bald  and tormnbcd? And if he bcen not 
found guilry, what e m  be made him? And if he mwt dye, 
.Rhatcdtkisitsototmmentbirnbcforc1 Thtnah~rofEnghh- 
mea is to Pegttct kt%, to abide n~ tormmt; and therefore h# wil l  
c o d m e  rather to have done anythin- to have kiW his own 
f a k ,  than to d e r  tomlent.'' 
Y e t J & t g i w s n n l r m b e r o f h a o f t h e u r # d u r r t u r t  
for tbis purpe during E h W a  reip, some of whieh rzuke har- 
d& d g ;  in 1577, "& m given m the Lieutenant of the 
Towrr w place the p& in thc 'dungeon among the ra$' if he 
b not answer willingly: a cell below high-water mark and d y  
dark; md a~ the tide flowed, innumerabie rats, which iofeat the 
mtu#y bmka of the Tbrmea, wen driven &rough the orikw of the 
wPlla into the dungeon." 
Skrbg#a*s i m w  (the Scavengeds Daughter) waa d a 
mild farm of mrmm and pmong the "gentler m t u d  waa the 
w80f tkvictim'athumbstogctbu~adsuspendinghimbyh 
eoobeom,whilethcq~wcrtrepe~tedtohim. 
Jdk, writing h 1837, sap "at the mt &y tht practice of 
##hrrc has M y  d i m p p d  from the criminal p d u r c  of every 
Eumpwn natiom." That. h v w ,  ww mid m l y  100 ymm befom 
Hi&, M 4 ,  and W; and before the mpn d the Ameticaa 
n K ~ 6 ~ a c e u d o f c m z ~ t o m ~ S w L i 0 , ~  
rcnten#d to d#th at: 2:30 A X ,  August 24,1936. 
Wmtbep.sa;lty? T k ~ ~ I o d c d w i t h ~ t i e a  Th g 
- n m e o n o i c u d a n t h e d d e n c e o f t b e i r o w n ~ o b d n t d  
~ t b e m b p t b t O g p u b e f ~ t h e t r i a l ; d & O g p u ~ d ~  
triduoftbethitddqpu 
Wh did they not mmct tHcir Eonfedom whtn in court) 
d m  fmgmmfs of 4; hcmmui in, as they wem, by 
~ t U m ~ t w s e n t H e f ~ p r 0 f f u r r h t t t o r t t l r e a n d t h e k ~ -  
mer of bop* of r e l d  individual had a pmmk tbnt hb life 
dbesparcd,ondtim&thepdhersdtoltbcOnf&. 
Xo. 1113, thc Dulttob Nortbumkhd, under --of h t h ,  
" M n p ~ m a d t h i m o f  a p r r r d o n ; y # , h & h h b d p p e r r a n  
r k b l & o a d t i o n t h a t ~ w o d d ~ t , o n d & a r ~  On 
* p m m r i # h t f d y F d i o d , d d i d d a t ~ ~ ~ d s t i l l  
b o a a e o g w i t h t k ~ h D P t , a n t b t d d d d t n k d , i a d d  
o u d  &don,* trc. St Cobbm's !hate T& Vd. L 
Afar&--tbe I6 wcmnoegivenrnwhopphmity to 
widdraw thdr coddam; at dam A u p t  25, it is d d d y  & they were dl * including k hirabh  stool-pi-. 
my~tht~l-pigcQns? IkdmendlnoEPlw. 
AndwbydidTawkyshthhdf? Notbts#hehPdpeotrsd 
mm~,hth~St&was&rtingtolcillT~~,aftet 
#rrrPiagoutofbimafolsteopf~.  
NEW LEADER 
(OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE I[NDEPENDENT LABOR PAR=) 
LONDON, ENGMND 
Trotsky and the Soviet Trial 
Demand for Investigation by the Working Class 
It is impossible without further invwitigarion to accept 0s 
authentic much of the evidence given a t  the MWW Trial against 
Trotsky, In a d v t e  don to win the commendatton of Soviet 
audmritki and to mteh at a fairit kop of pcprirve, the prim- 
obviously swght to - one of the chief putpoecs of the trial by 
mmmdng up charm against the a -hder  of the Red Army. Pew 
will Wave, fw example, that T h y  acted in conjunction with the 
Nazi Secret Service 'of Germmy. 
It is significant that the two prisoners who acknowledged &em- 
&cs to be Tmt&ytta were the only two who did not voice iepcnt- 
an=. One of them era: "Long live the LRPiPiBt Party" even as 
the death sentence was pronounced. 
BMh thae priswers, whilst admitting that Trotsky had encour- 
aged opp&ioa ro rbe Stalin policy within the Russian Com- 
m& Party, denied that he had ever done anything ro encourage 
tcmrtism or m conspiracy against the  I i e  of S d i  or the Swiet 
u c m .  
An imp& obdlerver w i l  natmlfg tend to M e v c  tbt p i i m  
who ~~ their attitude a t  the trial rather than ehw who 
deaitd rheii  pict ti^. 
Trotskf~ weord in the b d u t i o n v  Movement demands that 
the matter h u l d  not be left w h m  it is. 
Ha haa asked for thc appointment of a Commission of Invwtiga- 
tion by the Norwegian Labor Govexnmwt into the charges brought 
agaiust him in Nomay by the Fascists and tbc Cmnmwi~ts. 
WE think it ts tkdntyaf #be I~tmatZod  W w h g - c h s  Move- 
m t  to a j w f  s CmmissZP~ of ftlvestiglitb* I t  s k o r d d  visit 
Trotsky in N w q ,  mi &o ask pcmission to  visit Moscow a d  
gxrmtiffc tbs d d p c e  gium in tbe td, I t  abo#ld also 08th rv& 
d w  from Tmt&isf rsfngee~ fim Sovkt b s i r c .  
22 
Manwhile the Norwegian k b o r  Gowmmmt bd mt 
way to the c k  k Nazi and Communist eircfts for thb 
of Tmky from Nomay. His service to the R d a n  d 
the wbole Workitla-class movement stand, and be cmmt bt cm- 
demnsd merely by the doubcfd proceedings of the Mmcow tdnI. 
1 Only an impartial intemariod inwstigatioa can d & - 
t 
Asgust 28, 1936. 
Tmdty's Fate 
His Pdtiw in Nomy 
T b e M a s e o p p t r i P l a n d t b e ~ & o f t h e ~ ~  
-tinuel to m cmcem in ttw W Q T ~ - ~  MoVmmt. 
Mtanwhile Trotsky has km placed d dh of - 
~ ~ i a N ~ b y t h e ~ G o v t l m m c n t , ~ ~ b  I 
r r f u s P t ~ d & i s t f r r # n ~  
T b e S w i e t G # ~ h ~ h i r r r * p l l l r i o n f r o m N o ~ .  
way, but tht Gwernment (dtbough it p r c y i d y  gave him mtiI - 
~ 1 8 t o h v e t h o ~ a y )  h a s ~ t o a p e w t h b  
u 
Imr aiu. of 4 8  *J Tmtdfs Cmwktks  d j 
KW, Pd fight fa h t y  of Ntkd gmfi8d1 ( u d g  #&t 
it k gpOt of # #-tic chdc tm)  k import&. T h  M- 
Movcmtnt k h f d ,  md r d d h n h t s  mwt &sf &v&p 
w&b d h e  bk d e c #  of d&g wflcps mce tky 
are exckvlcrd from filw -try of tbdk &tb. 
Pinnlty, one mwt comment 3? =->@ agaiast Tmtsky in this cwntrg. axticks in tk y W m W  
are more cdcdattd to make 'Tmtskyh" q a y  tbna dl tbc 
ppgaadaofTrotaky. T h e ~ t h n t T ~ w r u a " d o d H  
e v m w k a h c w a s t k ~ a n d l e p d e r o f t h v i e t o r i w r t R s d  . 
kmk,andtb$the~dwapsa"*mhP c a n c m v h  nu o m w b  
hmws his d, and serpe onIy w ahow how hard put tbe Cam- 
-= to crprpia, and justify A t  ha+ in -. 
The Moscow Executions 
By Otto Bauer 
For m m ~  cmidcmbk time the w&ga in the Soviet Prtm haw 
b#n kc=shg; opplents of the Party M hinflptod t h m d v w  
into the Cwnmuniat PPrty of the Sovict U i m  A '*- Libaai- 
ism'' m tha part of thc lading organs of the party wau tolupting 
~ d v i t i c s -  T k p ~ ~ c c n g a i n s t t h e m e m i e s w i t h p n r t g  
membership books was y These warning showed &at ths 
oppodtion within the Cornmumst Party of rhc Soviet Union, which 
4 a h a  w hppe disappcprad since the tmntndaua d
Pchkved by the work of &t wmmwtion in tbe 
Smiet Union, had begun to increaw again. 
Tbc Soviet Go-t is warking w i d  tbe gnatwt cnagp to 
tbe pductiviiy of labor in ,Soviet industry at  a bwad 
Sate && arc king withdrawn from the i n d h a l  undertak- 
a¶&* are M y  being comphd to reduce their corn of pmdrPctioa The Sta$hanoff movement has given a powerful impuh 
oo tk fight fw n rapid and coapiderabh inc- in tht produetiviy 
of labar. Tk n a  of production, on the basis of which piece-work 
ram and b u m  are W, have been revised. The majoriy of the 
RusliPa wmkm have been able to inereme their monev waees to a 
condmble cxtcnr by d d e r a M y  in-8 their &put: But a 
of the working or o n c - f ~ t h e r  in con- 
r#la#loe ob tbdr low =pacity for wark or id consequence of the 
lerr pafcct tahaie and organization of production in their f a c e  
am & w adapt thdr prfommca to the new norms, and in 
oonwqumet thk money w a p  have pcqtibly filkn. The ;nSnrul- 
ity in the hdopment of the w a p  of Iabr prod- embit-t. 
Tbb tmbiteermcnt m a k  itpdf felt in the pry ceh am A. It 
prepam a fdd for oppositiqn. 
C)n tk othw hand, the Soviet Union and the -tern haw 
m i d t k ~ h o l e o f c h c i r ~ c y ~ d c r ~ p i c s s u r c o f t h e ~ o f  
war. Tbe poliep of f beg d the Lugoe of Nodom policy par- 
4 in d t i m  with capitalist powera, the policy of tbe United 
Fmtd~acOpk*sF~~lllt,&~~mthtE~iniddft 
c h m  a d  in&twh9 the a& of the @ k d l y  
class privileges aud of thc s@ W i  dection bw in the new 
draft c n a b d t u u  whole of this necessary deveIopment Is in 
areh contmdictim to the 3oLbvik Party tradition that it was 
bound to  encounter resismm among the members of the party who 
' are attached to tradition, and to a h  oplposition. 
Five ycvs ago, at a time when the carrying out of the &st Five 
Yru P h  dunan& the most terrible s;lcrifices from the m m a  of 
the p~opf t ,  S t p h  mangled d the opposition in the ranks of his own 
party with a chain of tendentious political ttizls. H e  has once again 
decided to intimidate and cut down the reviving oppition in his 
own mnks by the same expdkts. This is widentfy the p v  
and b g  of the t m i b l e - d  in Moscow. 
1 never bad any sympathy for Zinoviev; I have always considered 
him to be one of those mainly responsible for the disruption of the 
~ ~ f k i n g - d a s s  movement. I have no sympathy for Trotsky's 
pfesmt policy; I regard it as being thoroughly ~ct;uian. But what- 
tvcr we may think of the men whom S t a b  wanted to destroy by 
thb uid, and ia so far as they were within ha reach did break mor- 
ally and destroy physically, can we really believe that these men haw 
&tttd the crime with which dwy were charged? 
At the M d m  Congress of the Labor and Sociafist Inter- 
national we put forward the thesis &at no Socialist may employ or 
mpprt mctfiods of force against Bolshevism in the Soviet Union, 
my forcible &w of the Soviet Government add only lead to 
P victory for the White counter-revolution. In the struggle w 
- khdf of this theory the Russian Mensheviki supported us uaequiv- 
dY, determinedly and passionately. And are we supposed to b e h e  
rhnr Rmian Communists, that a man Eke Trotsky, the o r g d  of 
the October Revolution and the victory in the civil war; that men 
like Zinovh and Kamcnm, Lenin's closeat wllaborators, men whom .. 
h d n  reg& as his near-  SOU of uust even after his c d c t  ' i  
with them in 1917, whom he placed in the most imprt9nt and moat , 
regponsible positions in the Soviet Statuhe Bolshevik Pareg and 
the Communist Internatiorul--ue we to believe that these men -. 
desired to combat and o v h w  the Soviet Government and the 
luders of the Communist Party by the method of murder? 
The Soviet Union is seriowIy menaced by Hitlerite h a n g .  
Anyone who degired in such a situation to d i s o r g h  ita political 
a d  military Iwdership by the methods of individual tc~~riam, 
would commit high V ~ P ~ W  not ody against the Soviet Unioa, not :., 
d y  agrinst the Communist Party, ht Plso against world , 
g l t o ~ , w i ~ t & t i n c t i o n o f  & a a n d t e n h c i e s ,  A n d m  
we to believe &at Tmky, the c r a m  of the Red Army, that Zinr*- 
vim, Pddcnt of the  Leningrad Soviet and the Communist Inter" 
national, thanZrs to Leain's d d e n e ;  that Kamenm, through 
Leuin's &ee, Pitsidtnt of th Soviet C o n p  during the 
Revolutiaa, b i d e i t  of oft hemcow SoPiet, of the CmnciI 
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victory and f a d e d  the Soviet power, 
muuter-ducbmry conspirawrs? 
Whm arc the p d a  of h e  monmom a e a d o n s ?  The pro& 
&t simply and solely in he confdona of the d e f h a .  h 
defendants- did not confess under the d & t  of w i v '  whhca 
d documenw which could have beon put f d  qdmt them. 
No, they e o n f d  what d d  not be p r o d  by any doerrment ar 
theevidenceof anywitncss. T h e y ~ f d o p e r u c h o t h t r t o  
make tbtir mnfmuhs. Thy did not adduce any -ua~@ cir- 
cumst- for M v m ,  but explained thdx a c b  dely by a 
peraond lust for p e r  and t h e m c h  of dseeitful d- 
ment, of m&, of &tiom with the Cmtapo and of wmcky ar 
theworikinghd- ,  A r r y p u b l i e ~ m r i u t h s w D r M  
w o u l d ~ t o h a v c d a f & t s s o e a g e r t o E O D f ~ .  Intcndmtioua 
politidtriPlaintheSovietUnion,~,d~~~moan- 
h has not k e n  seen for the &st time. How can we cqrfnin it? 
A r e w e t o b e l i ~ t h P r k a s ~ ~ ~ ~ ?  Or 
must we a a ~ u m ~  that the defendone c o d a d  what they wen 
w a n d  to confatin thevain hopeof king able to aawrEedrliya 
in that way b? 
Nothing distutbed me so much during the tdal ms the &ce 
o f ~ m p n w h I k n e a t ~ w c I l m d d w h o m I h P d ~ b i g h ~  
I knew R a h s k y  when ltc was still at  the haad of the R t m m b  
psecuted as a suppotter of Trudy, d u d  far longer and mom 
coumgeoudy than other Tmwkyka to submit to the dm. N m ,  
d u r i n g t h a U i p t , ~ ~ s k y ~ e d p n ~ i a t k P r o u d # i r ,  
which, begtoaiag with a aibutc to !Win, he tevikd Trwky d tht 
defeadmta as mitom, blackpa& and d i w  of fa&m, ammd 
t h e i r ~ t i o n w i t h t b e ~ p w p r w o d b y a s n t F t i n g ~ t b ~  
~ o f ~ n c e h a v i n g ~ t o T ~ a ~ c , ~ a d ~ ~  
the denwad: Thme must be shot!" I knew t~ b ampn 
w h o w m ~ a a d f u l l o f ~ c t e r .  Dowthis&mrdiP 
n 
~ r h a t t h e d ~ a n w h i e h t h e i n d i c t m e n t m s b d u r  
~ e ?  O r ~ h i a o n x i e t y a I m ~ t t h t Q E M i ~ o f t b e d i ~ ~  
o v c r b d y d s o u l ~ b r o k a n t t t t ~ t e r d ~ m m w b ~  
once wr full of chamcttx that he redm &a old ftiendd a- hia 
better knowledge and trim for the of hh old Eonrurd# 
in arms? - 
M p m y  upon mystery1 But however t b e  mounding anfa- 
abmby thenccwed mkterp& t h t ~ t b i n ~  carmeqdy 
&k. 
I f t h e s e e O n f ~ a n t r u e , t h e n r h e k t ~ d d -  
IabarntomofLenin,tbeorgMizersoftbOetobcrMutiond 
of the civil war, tht highm diguiwia of the Soviet Sate, the Corn- 
muds Fary  md tbe Communist Intermthd, were mea wbo w m  
capable of allying thzwlws with tbc Gestapo wicb a view to wrr- 
dcr, and wHo thedore were capable of any crime. But if the an- 
~ p r e f a l s t , w h a t t t i n d o f  l ight iustuponthefactdmch 
cOnfdombyoldrevol~whomnke~ddmaoutof 
far, upon a system of justice which d t m s  soeh confdom and 
p p o n ~ ~ g o f t h e ~ m m ?  
knot Wscow awareof t h e d n n d s t a g g & n g d +  
icms which this trial baa raised? 
The Cornmuds hternationol is ap& foz a united frant of 
tk pro& pan&, for a People's Fronr ro unite the working 
clPss mnh in ill auntria with the ~ti-fWCh and mti-war f w  
ob-cb; lower middle clnsses and tk -try. h it not mdemtd 
d y t h c d h o r r a r n r o w c d b y t h i s ~ b o n -  
mcr it is re and the mbqmt *g, s u e n g t h u  d 
the o k l w  to tk plicy of tbe united front and the hpk's Front 
and s m +  all the o p m t a  of this policy? 
The Sovkt Gommmmt h sought the sup- d rbe krt hd- 
kctunls of Eump with great sweess. Is MOSCOW so out of d 
with the mcndity of w~sretn Errxopc that it is not a w m  of tht 
hormr which thb trial and the mtbquent bring were b o d  ta 
mow among the best of rhe E-n indigen& who ~ i c  mmt 
nwcqible to M w c e  on behalf of growing Socidiam? 
T h e d f i f t d ~ n c w ~ t i t u t i o n f o r ~ ~ v i e t U h j u b t i f i s d  , ' 
th bop that the Soviet Governinept b determid to make a finr 
grwt step towar& the dtmwmtizath of the Soviet U h .  ]But can 
t k r e  be any talk of demamq whm every @tion wbich &ti- 
c b  the p m t  nJenr and their measurea is punwd and srrpprsswd 
with the d d y  accusattoa that it b serving taropism, that im 
w m p  ia murder, and that it ia in h a  with che Gcstopo? 
W ~ t h  ttsa policy of the People'a Front in Pmce and Spnio, with 
& * o f t h e ~ t b C o n ~ o f t h e ~ ~ n i t h t b o  - 
d n f t o f t k ~ ~ t ~ t u t i u n , ~ b o s m n d e d ~ -  . :  
m. I s i t n o t ~ i n ~ h o w & b I y ~ ~ d  4 3  % s h m h g s  endanger thee -? Can thh be a ma- of . .-! 
SfFemncc to thc dem in Mmcm at a momc~t  when the armn- 
m ~ r t w o f f a s c i s m t h r r o t m t b c S w i c t U n i w a a 8 d & ~ o f  
fiseismatoemptatostir a U t h e c I a s s h t h c ~ o f t l t e ~  
c b  thmufiour wm% against than? 
Faaciam repmts "Bolshmism" md every tabor and S d a h  
w t  to k tht work of a gang of crimin;Js. Is it not 
U, help faacism by announcing in Moscow judgmen~: Yw tbt m 
who organid October Revolution under LFnia's h k s h i p ,  
VimriousIp fought &mu& the civil war and founded tbs Soviet 
State, are a gang of criminals? 
Nobody can h o t  a higher opinion I of the eaormouf hi& 
d c a I  adhemuat of tbe Soviet Union and of ehe npid industrial- 
ization and doctivizatitm of Sovia industy under Stab's &- 
tion. I am, and I rema$n convinced that the future of S o c i  
~ ~ t t h e d i ~ & ~ d e n t u p n t b e s u u x s s o f ~ d G v d o p  
ment of a ! h i a h e  eaaaomic system in the So* Union which bos 
been&kcnwirhmchuemendousmu:~, I a m , a n d I d  
Comvind &t for thb rmmn tke w o r h  t h * t  thc wopfd 
muse rally around the Soviet Union, thnt they must defend it with 
d thdr ability agoinst u y  a g m ,  a d  that in its defense, in the 
struggle m p h t  its enemies, they must form their united frwt. I 
bctiew that the w o r k  of the world, thaoks to our F m &  and 
Spcmish comrades in prticdar, have h d y  gone a long way 
towarch rhc~tionofrhcstneces9ities. But forthisvcrymmn 
l ~ w i t h h o m h o w & & p p y  trial a n d t h e a e ~ ~ ~  
us far back agoin along path. What hu happmed in Momw iu 
more thilll a &ake and more than a crime; it is a 6 b l e  misfor- 
tune for throughout the world without distinction of 
partied and teadpnci~s. 
A k t t e r  to Moscow 
Tbirlttmr w u a d d r m d  b y S h e t ~ t h t c d i t w r d " h  Wm," 
a magrziao naw published in h w .  
You h w  that I stand f& the defense of culture, edpecially 
w k  it is threatened by fascism. You dso know that I have alftnys 
fought on the & of the workers and peasants and for a better 
world. And you are aware that I have attacked above all the fascist 
btnunents of justice, h m a c b  of destruction that are ussd 
so dcctidy to extermbate d o p e t i o n ,  the f d t  
courts, in which the right of defense is taken away from the a c e d  
and " c o n f ~  are wrung fmm them by means of subtle and 
barhow torturas that ofmi the strongese &r wirbstnnd. 
You say that you are in agreemeat with all  who fight agPiPBt 
f d m .  Indeed, you chim for youret1ves the rolc of hders and 
vnngunrd in tbe fight against fascism. But if at the tbe time you 
e*press your solidarity with what is taking place in Russia, if at  the 
s a m e  rime you approve tbnt oppositionists in R& are by 
m w  of ordinary police orders and tried without king told of the 
nature of the accusatiom apinst  &em, without d v i n g  the srmllwt 
opportmiq of proving their itlnoceace duough witnwses or hdt- 
gendent counsels free from the theat  of q- f  wbat value, in 
view of d this, arc your platonic pro- agaiaat fascist police 
me&& and against fascist justice? In view of this, what can bt 
the eontent of sin-ty carried by the torrents of words tbat yoti 
pour out monthly on the  theme of the elementary righta of man, on 
the subject of human vducs Pnd m the need of the defense of cul- 
ture? What, in view of this, is the worth of that k u m ~  which
you say you xqmmf? 
only by rtsoreing to saphistry, to word juggling, can you deny 
xhat the &Is tbat have just taken place in Russia y t  an+g 
other than thc &tive murder of who happened to be in 
disagreement with the political lina now dominating the countrg. 
Thee "uiW were bepsed up in the forms of legality and justice, 
Xr was quitt evident, however, that they w m  anly macabre clrico- 
turw of justice. No man with a hepfthlf understanding of human 
treinp can Miwe such " d d o m . "  
The entire gigantic propaganda appamrus of which Swiet 
. - - - 
- , 'I 
~ t d i s ~ h a s ~ S e t i n m o t i o t r ~ t t , ~ ~ o b  
divertin8 public opinion fram the red situation in R& wi& &a 
~ o f d i n g t h e d n a t w o f  thed$eabs&dbptbs  
I 
cmcud oppitidsta againat the government's poficiea Thw, . ) , I  
a t t ~ l l p t s h w l # e n m n d e t o z t p m t t b c e n t i r e m - ~ a ~  I ! 
monl "pqp" zhoviev, $nmenev, Tomsky, BukhPrin, Rndck and 
t h e & ~ b a v e b a e n m P d e t o ~ p p ~ i ~ m b e ~ t ~ -  
m ~ i a t h e p y o f  theGermanGe~mpo a~~dbovingtheddxtof 
mablisbing Fmcim in R d .  But you ought to undersrand that 
by now the wick of mml inadpition, with which yo0 always 
attempt to drive fear into the m i d  of &OR who disagree with you, 
n o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S s o n m a a y o f u s .  W e ~ n a l o ~ g e r i m p m d b y t f s e  
W u m  of worda that psww you in such junctum. On the 
~ , o s O ~ t O f b o t h , m ; m Y d ~ n o w f i r s t ~ t o f e e I ~  
need of careful thought and homt cliw&on on the 4 - t .  
W!wn & people faluify the pition of a political oppnmt? 
When do people impute to him wimhaI intentions?' When do 
murder political opponmts or fom them to commit mriddc? Wha 
t h c y a r c t m w e a k ~ t ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ e a r r y o n a g a i n s t t h e i r o p p o -  
nents honcst discmaion and an open struggle pver the basic p m b h  
d the couutrg. We might grant isolated caaies of corruption d 
we are not in r paition to a a q h  facts. But when it is 
a q w h  of an entire political crurent, mp-ted by mar wfw 
had fought aU W livm against Tdt abaofutism and the inter- 
national kg&&, wben it ia n q d a  of men elffed T e ,  
Zmvk, W e v ,  h h k ,  Bulrtt- no of propa- 
gan& wiir mccd in making us believe chat what is facing us here 
in r simple d *'purgeU c o n d g  a b d  of c r h i d a .  Ang 
human being in the p a s d m  of u t h y  5vs aeaaes wilI mdersemd 
that a government smpIoyhg such m e ~ l l ~  in a struggIe a g h  politi- 
cal opponma would probably succumb if it permitted itelf to ntn 
the risk of honeat disc& befwe the public opinion of the ewnra- 
v. We haw me way of opposing rhe defamotim rpmd by rhe 
Sopkt gwcmment, and &at is to J z c  thc problem,by i& toots. We 
mwt a& 
V h a t h b e c o m e o f  theRu&nRevolmion? Whatatethe 
obj&vc for the sbatpening of the inter& c m u l d i h  in 
the soviet Union?" 
~ t d d t h t j o u r n n l i s t s a n d t h e w r i ~ i n t b c ~ e e o f t h t  
R+ goverommt (and thcrcfm the & of the magazine Dos a Wort) iscfevetlytom~thedltoodnagerouadiscudonan tbe~~~t ,w,rurnitdebymezapof&abotrt thencwRu&an W t u t i o m  and the -tic which it is wid to Rw- 41 - 
h citizcna But mch a maneuver can fool only i i l t t k d  &void 
of -any critical and der ing  &om the mental a i k  called 
"j& m- ~ ~ t 6 ~ g Q f t h  
bibit of c m d c r i q  the laws of a mmtr~r a8 the -t represmta- 
tion of the d l  xtlatims obtpiniag among the citizens of that 
counmy, It is this juridical cretinism &at mplains, for m p l e ,  the 
mental feebf- of tHose intdcctuaIa who go to I d y ,  study the 
m u y ' s '  Fascist lam and come home convinced that then f no 
I m g c r a n p c a P ; & i a I u l y , a s i t w z p ~ W k b y t h e s e  
aamt Fascist laws. And should such a traveler chance to go ta 
Fmnce, b d d  rrmtn w deeply ctmnvind that the ideals of 
" L i i ,  Equality, and Fraternity" form tbt bash of thc kid 
idntiomhip existing in F m e t ,  since thoat ;ut tbe fateful words 
that he wifl ace on dl government stationery, on dl aourrhwses, on 
dl &bma and over dl public comfort stations. 
SofiPfist criticism, shce its foundation by hbrx a d  Engeh, baa 
w a r d  us o p i n e  &s d k s c  of juridicd cretinism. Socblhts have 
always said that we cannot judge a country as a socitty by ia ~PWB 
but only by the real A relation9Itips eLi5hg among hrrmpn 
k g .  Emil Ludwig, Lion Feuchtwanger and Jmb Bwhrer go into 
mptww over the new Soviet Constitution (too much must Mlt be 
upcd from literary folk). But no Socialist industrial or og';d- 
d worker who has becn inoculatd with Muxist understanding,, 
and has &uy hen ma& immune to juridical e n t i n h ,  will pbce 
any faith in the abattact pnragrophs of the Soviet Constitution. In 
v h  of the A u w t  slaughter-fest, he will also mk: 
'mt had b m e  of the Russian Revolution? What  arc the 
objective m n s  for this aggravation of the inner contradictions in 
du SWiK U&?" 
I have the feeling of committing by means of this letter (I have 
m& w a i n  that it will h d  publition) an act of justice t o w d  
d my friends and d t s  who have learned w know me and hnvc 
k o m c  acquainted with my way of t h h h g .  I am tnabied to 6pcok 
f d y  on the mattti cs@y k a u s e  there ia no conaectbn 
between me and tbe cxseurcd R w k  revolutio~~&, whom, by the 
way, I hold jwt as mspodble as the 6 for the present of 
&aka in R d .  
In &a letbex Zapress d&ty  with nutberwtor & 
Russian faction. Tbis letter is a n v  act sphging logically 
fmm q g e a d  a n t i - f d t  pition. If I r e m a i d  silent now X 
d d d  not h v t  the courap to write another single lint againat rhe 
F h r  dictatomhip. 
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3 I,,- ~ i s ~ e o n ~ t H P r I h a w & d t o  
arpr. in all*-t m a r m  d v a  +r Fa&m 1 n & n o r d m . t a t l m a n r n b m c d t  T o ~ F ~ , n  
##d naithcr h v  Snnamenm nor brtrowuotie *--. wbt 
i - m d a b t  all  h a Merent way of looking at lift and at hrtmrn 
& &qp My dmr frim&, wifbout this M-t way of Iookiag at 
: ~ a n d a t h u m ~ n b d n g s , w e s h a l l o ~ ~ F a & t m .  Andl
- duat to k a F k e n  a Red Fascist. 
THE NATION 
NEW PORg 
The Moscow Trials 
Tbt people's Cammissark of Ju~tice of the U. S S. L haa i u t d  
in En* an &id "d of court prcrceedirgs" in 'The W of 
the Tror~kyit~-Zino~imi~ T d t  Center." The Sovia govera- 
ment is comer in assuming that the English-spkhg world ia s t i l l  
iutaami in the straagc trials in which sixteen men, among them 
wed old Bolsheviks, r e p a d ,  c m h n m i ,  and m e d  to me1 h 
d- of guilt. In these c o n f d  the "empfoyeca," ma they 
are designated in the iadietmenb involved themselves and one 
another in a widcapread plot rn assassinate the principal . hadem 
and #ize 7. Most of a$ however, they h r i n h t e d  Lum 
Tmarky as the ~ p i r i d  leader and actuitl dircct~f' of rheir actiPities; 
and one of theif number, Valentine Olberg, & that Trotsky 
bad with the -an Gestap to bring h u t  the aim&- 
t h  of S t a h  and the opettbtow of his regime. It wls thb lost 
charge &t fell iikc a thunderbolt not onIy among the proletarian 
o r @ k o f t h e t ~ o r l d b u t  hininrankaFanks tthesc likahand 
democnrn who have &fmded the Soviet Union bee ita &prate 
~ g s .  
The &in1 record of the court proedngs, unfooreunatcdy, c k  
not decide the issue, The rwdet is not helped by the fact thpt it is 
not a ~~, large mtiws of important testimony am 
r n d y ~ i n t e r m s n o t d y ~ b e ~ ~ p i t h i a t h c ~ -  
a& of a court of law. What is more disturbing, &IT is no indica- 
tion, with one minor exception, of thc presence in court of any 
dmmtntary e v i h c t  k p n d  the confearions which had h d y  
bsen made in private examinations and set d m  in the govcnrmmt 
d. Most of the defmdan~, an the news pa^ mf~ indicated 
at  the time, were voluble and often rnehhmatic in oDnfirming tha 
charges against them. But one of the w i m  WM dcitmt 
thughoot. Tbia w u  Smirnov, described as "the c l ~  fried of 
Trotsgy and the a c d  organizer and leader" inaide R d  b h w v  
"denim his own direet part in the terroristic activitic1 ;md d y  
&y admia his crimes," reads the &&I repwe. At such W 
he dcfliw charp  L is confronted with his own d e s s i o n  mPdt 
privately b d d  or with the h y  of his cadcfendanfs, 
whosc codeaJions are dm h d y  on acord. 'V& the wcight of 
111 &me fats," says the reprt, "Smirnw at  kt admid' 
his guilt. At one point he is "completely cn+ by an oumida wit.. 
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mwhoianot  a & m d n n t b u t d w m b s ~ ~ - ~ ~  
~ w i ~ ~ b h i s w i f e , ~ ~  I - b .- 
I & e a l l r h e i m p o M l r t ~ a ~ t h a t ~ * * * ~ -  
w a s m p d u c t c d i n o m ~ f ~ # r ~ t % 3 & & & $ k h  
Tht p m d  cundwt of the gwunment con- w w p w  $P t h h f y  &ding. Oa Auguaf 16, dme days befop0 PdOl f#gaa, 
t h a S o v i e t p a p , a e e o r d i n g # r ~ D . i d y W m h , ~ * C h 8  
R h  massw m dmrPrmding that thc defmdmta be &mn a 
mwq. OQ rbt same day a dispatch q d  PrwA as fdhm: 
%-ti f i o l u d i r e l o r a y p G . . I n . n  L - wore wbole world, these WWerfaZab-  
i u a b l e w o r l r , d r o c d v e t b c ~ t t h e y h e ~ " ~ ~  
ovemhhiq pmmnption of guilt1 it is at lcut n qttmtion rhethar 
' thc#pdbeinsnytrr#-atriaL F- 
r A a & ~ ~ t i o a u a d w b t s d I y & t 8 h t h t S o P i s t  Unim,ifonlykatmtpubkoppositimIs~bk. I t s e m a p d +  
able that T d f a  opm and @tent &&ism of S&'a mgime 
p r o v i d e d t h e ~ g i c a l , W o f  &i@oppaition. Iti8incvhbtetbnt 
t h e ~ ~ t ~ t r y m  smmpitout; d i f  Trotsky 
waa d y  it, he was liable a the pdtb an a ~ b l i h l  
~ t e x a c ~ i n m c h ~  Buttbe!bk-trby 
~ a n d u c * m o p m ~ ~ o a d e r ~ + t i o n t o c o n d u c t  
tho t t r i a t~ to theowl inarpru lcaof *d thcord i -  
nary peesonal dc&. Genuine of guilt, if any &d, 
wwld only s m m g d m  rhc -tea c e .  
Tothemrtsidewoddtheehargethpt'lrmakycmspkdwiththe 
Gcrat~poisonitsfncethmoatBeriorrsaadkst~.  Yetitie 
prclciadgon&point&t&fabricdpwob,witL@sutia 
t h e n f f ; d n l ~ ~ ~ t h i &  T * - w i t h t k G m a p o m i y b y t h e ~ y o f V  t irrpOkg,wb 
mndshhhmd~wwdsppea~ceinthehhmwtriol.Baforr 
hirf~&&~tinMwwapT~,wbort~tioainwdd 
a#& M af wmewhat long& standing, sad that he had b 
m m t s r o ~ t b a t ~ a t t e m p t t d t o b e c a m e h i a ~ d  
was e f 8 d  88 being a paesibk 8py in tbe begiaDiDg of 1930. It b I O ~ ! l m d ~ T ~ ~  
Olberg at k t  ha hbd bts day in court. T w k y  ia Gntitled to no 
I m B , d h e h o l ~ t h a t h i s ~ b c ~ t t t d m a n i u t ~ ~ ~ ~  
pwfetoriancammbnb Y e t i t w a s a t k s t p d y a s a d t d d m  
Soviet dmmd for hh that the N m g i a n  ~~t 
d p m n d l y  rtlathg to hh defmse apinst tbt 
charges, Tmtsky's~arenowatoemptiagtobriaghi~ddrme 
WtkepubhcthrrrughacourtactioniaNorway. 
Tbt mylrttry thnt vdts tI# motives and conduct af tHc hdoreow i 
~ ~ ~ t h c i r ~ ~ ~ t i o n $ . ] 3 c s p i o e t h e &  I 
pard# promid by * mew d t u 6 m ,  politid conamtions 1 dl damimtt tbt dmmsmt;nn of justice ia the Soviet Union. And 
Pat;tid considerntiom d w n h a  the inccrpt~tah of fldeal 
-1- tvm in a h t p t i c  -try. 
MEW YORK 
The Moscow Trial 
%t Swict Union ot~es it to if not t~ Trotsky, m e  of ib 
chapter in the history of the working class. 
1 c a r k  servants, w permit d the circmmanca to be inmtigaood 
by an intmmtbd labor commisskn. To evade such an inquiry 
d add tremendous weight to the h d y  existing doubts in the 
minds of many. To submit to it would help to dose an unsavorg 
The Soviet Trial and Labor Uaity 
made thdr be#er knowledge. W e  p r o d  thb in our pm- 
phkt for everp phase, and in the most &tic manner of all by th 
phgraph which h w s  Abrpmovid with the ddegotss of tbe 
In-tiond !b&list Con- in Brudr at  the vctg t h  when, 
d g  to the "confessions," k is m p p d  to haw been in R&. 
. . . In thia decisive "COPf&3 by Holmman (a t  thc latea 
trial) the fohvlng p;lssogc d: 
Thh Hod Bdmi, at  which H o I h  met Trwky'a soa in 
193 2, a c m d q  to his &&on, is actually givm 6m p h  ~mong 
ths -gen howla in a pic-war edition of BaedeScda l h m d  
h i t h a n t m b e f o t r a d i n h p a s t - w x + M , m i t m  
pdtd  &wn in 1917 and. has not beem rebuirt. 
BUZ this dow not any means exhaust &e number of "confa- 
his" by Hal-n zch are &nonstmbly false. &dm, Tmdy'~ 
m, wftom Holtzman c k  to have met in the h g c  of the Hatel 
Bzird, and wha is su+ to have tphco him to Trobky's a m -  
mmt in Copmbngm, can prove c u n ~ g l y  b t  he zc not in 
w g e a  whiIe T* waa mpiog thm. hdd the truth in 
more &tic a d :  Stdm waa never in -pen in his life. . . . 
In our Delcgnm we put forward che.dem&i thnt "& a c d  
MI be allowed to haw defending  who a h l d y  indb 
@cat of the Goverament." Tbc d-O$cid spkwmen in 
wue indigmat a t  & dmund. Dimitcrw r e d  it aa " r i c l h b  
- and '&bkn for, aa he asp, "the dcf&ts wart grnnttd tbc right 
m c L t h e i r ~ f m d i n ~ d . .  .bur hrif i t  
o f f h o o a i n g d c f e n d i n g u n r a s t l . " B u t m t o t h e ~ y d h v i n g  
fwdgu mumel for the defcnst at  a wid in a dictatodip county ar 
well as the reamm- for rejecting defending cmmd wbo are dependmt 
apon tht &carorship pemmwt, wchaw a good wiw who baa 
d ~ g w ~ c h i t w a a ~ t o a a y , t t P m e I y , G o r g i D i m i ~  
wv himeelf. He began hb bl s p c h  or the M h g  Fire Trial 
with the fdowhg itatemmt, which we take from tbe8&mmdst 
*%ttmatbd Resa Cormpndenct," of Dccemk 29, 1933, 
(p. 1295): 
F P , . . T b e & w m d e f & m h n n W d d U ~ t b e p r i # i p p l  
-b the aue "@ma reetop of d owlqh&,. h 
'- T ~ , h a a 1 1 0 # ~  I ) n * c o a m t y * l m a  
wthrtayath.-wa*him,rhich&= 
m r & i n t b d t U ~ ' ' a t r g r o u a d c d i a ~  Yet&rhaviug 
am~tbeaia#nrclbtabot,tk&tofthcMifi~C& 
g i o m a f t b o ~ C o t v t ~ w i t b r b e f o l l o w i n g o a d o r :  
... I t b o l l ~ d u ~ m ~ ~ ~ t b t t b C h c l ~ o f T ~ i a  
~ " P m P I c t p m * * o f ~ ~ ~ o n t o f r H c m w c ~ ~ P D d ~ ~  
~ w h k h h r r r t r b s t a ~ t a s d i n t k c r i m i a a l R i ~ t  
rrLh. S e o b p r r o f  t h i s a n i o a i a t b m a t i g n m t h b m  
@ of w& a%&, It ia sm at- to QP.iva Tmdy of 
tbe right of asylum in Nomy and to or+ a hum d cxy 
~ h i m w h i c b d l ~ v c h i m x w p l o o e ~ n p w h e r e i n t b e w o r f d  
w h  he could live 
, . . O a t b e ~ o f ~ ~ ~ ~ O f ~ t i l o l , ~ h i c h ~ ~  
00 * ~ a  thnt ~ m e s b ~  WIM is fivirrg in NO-Y, ths OL* 
d d t r c o o r o f  t k w m w i d c  pet,theobj#ctof w h i e h i a t k u ~  
~ t h n d m e m b e r a o f t h t S o v i c t ~ . n d ~ o f t f i e  
Swics Ptqlt,'' tht Soviet Govtrnmtnt, Pddirrswl a aote to the 
M m g i P n  Goverament an August 30, 1936, the shamdm tcrr of 
which can k rcad in & Cammudst 'Xfltlddau'' (No. 40, p 
11682). '& nptt h with tht f-g words: 
mt SoPiGt-t openlg demnmds t h t & t M r d o f  tbs 
dgbt of f r m  Bofjfinl tsfigee, a d  it  i n M y  * 
~ m l m , ~ y , t k a v t c n d t r d T ~ t o t h t S o v i e t G s o e m -  
mwtt, by pint& w ncgotiah wbicb rn being a n d 4  in 
~ a r e m t e v a i ~ d ~ g t o w h i c h " I l b e m -  
bcrr of tk hgtu of NattoPe have to support each m k  in tfte 
- - 
a* t - temh. -  
. . . a June 21, 1936, a u C m ~ m  fw th Rigbt of 
ioitiamd by the folIowing a d p  b d h t  k k  
adopted h Paria (e " R ~ s & u , "  NO. 29, p. 1176) a d m- 
ridand draft of r IPw far fitid fqitha which con- the 
M P=grppb: 
L b P ~ i f i t i r ~ j ~ i n ~ ~ b l s ~ ~ * f t e r k -  
a y . ~ o f ~ # ~ l r ~ b o d ~ , f o m g t i d n e * b c ~ m ~  
o f t h e ~ m d t b a n a t h d ~ c G ~ g t € k m 3 d ~ ~  
~ ~ t b e d e m r a d n n d t h e r d u # t l g l m t l m d u r c d y ~ ~  
.I MMo of :h td*m.= 
Two monh Pfter tIse Conference in P h  fomFllPtsd these 
withdrawal d the right of asylum from Trotsky! 
. demandsI d y ,  on August 20, Sralin && the right of asylum a 
by k n d i n g  of the Nomegian -t tht 
. . . The Caddie church is d y  ashamod of the witchcraft and 
triPls which it d out with the grepteut apromb thne 
hundred yeam ago. It attempts to eradicate their memory. W ~ U  
d t h t ~ t ~ w h e n & S o v i e t U n t o n d h t a s h a m e d a b  
the witchcraft &ah, eoo? For the opponents of joint a c h  in the 
intematiomnl sphere the Mascow Trid w I most dective ~ ~ g t l -  
ment. As a d t  of this trial the tendencies toward uuity have 
dd a severe &back. The Soviet Union appared ta rake a p t  
step madl amtin the C O r l d i ~  for on lldmanding mmQng f t b c ~ n s ~ w ~ e b ~ ~ u b l i s b i n g t h e p l n n s f o r ~ ~ t l t t i o n ,  
bnt it IIN &en two steps backward by staging the M ~ W W  Trial. 
N d b  the working clan in the gmt industrial cmutlim 
of tk West must carry on the struggle jointly with the working 
dnss in the !hkt U h  if it is to be capable of meeting the great 
dangers which the approaching new World War wil l  bring. la this 
war the Soviet Union wil l  lx t h e  mt important and powerful 
f m  of the iumnatioaal working class. fn VieW of thiS the 
workers of 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ v i c s  must unite, dl qpoaitiw must be over- 
all who regard rhis futurc war am the great - 4 c t  be- the 
working class and the burgeoisie mwt co-opate, d those for 
wBom there can only be one attitude in this war: On rba fronu of 
the &w-suuggle* 
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Friedrich AdIer on Pritt 
T h e h t s e r i e s o f s t a ~ m m a d e b y R i t t p p e r e ~ m p r o -  
dtles tk greptes~ astonishment, since he drew dl his c c m c l h  
d y  from what the spectator ass in court and did not make th 
dighwt reference m tlu fact that &a might ah k p r o b h  
which Iie Babirrd t k  scsnss-h fbe p h i n a r y  invgtigation. + . . 
Prim uatiritlgly repats how "meuus ' '  the President of the Cautr 
pad the PuMic -tor were in th& mtrnent of tht def~~~dauts. 
T h c g m ~ i n t c r r u p d r p e n w b c a t h c y s p e a l r a t p t h & . . . .  
first rtlmnents of Pritt's are b a d  upon the tactia of regad- 
i n g t k ~ w ~ u i f i t h d t ~ ~  k f 0 1 1 ~ r r o r r P r d h g f J k B  
~ t . I n E n g l ; m d & s u t s s i a l e ~ p ~ ~ d l y i s ~ u p o n  
tbe mpin p d g s  in optn court; h cveiything must 
a m i d  p m c l ~ ~ r  on the Continmt is Pery dif€cm4 but inquid- 
ooriPl jurisdiction is @tidy  the cxtrame oppwic of on En& 
cmDiaof triaI. Here the stress is  iW w&m t h  prd- hws#g* 
W; at  the proo#dings in open court only the d m  of tbia iamti- 
&on, t h e ~ c o n f d o n s ,  ; u e d  known.. . . 
Pritt's thesis is that if the defendana p h d  guilty, the wott b 
na obliged to produce further +s by dacummts or wi- 
Thepkaof ~ t y s u i 6 c e a s a b a a i a f o r t h t V w d i c t . .  . 
... ThsupporcarsofLsoT~yinW~Europchnveat 
c v q t h g  in m o t h  in orda to hold a "counm-trd to prove tbe 
of Lno Trotsky and his s u m * '  We arc su 
that jktitiow m f e s s h r  f o d  the bash of the c h q e  that tk 
put expmdituw of time and mowy for arrPngin a 
coma-rrid seema m w m be d m .  . .. f d  ob&Jto 
aak him (Pritt) w h e k  he d d  be williag to Wdpnts in tb 
&tion of a very mily vEtifiPblc cyuplex of f e  of dt&m 
for the veracity vdvc of tk eopfwsions, d y ,  tb. 
ra~tl~nofXAonSsdw,T~awn.,.whom~indictmmt 

- ( O ~ C I A L  ORGAN OF THE AUSTRIAN S O C U L -  
DEMOCRATIC PARTY) 
Some Fundamental Observations on the Moscow 
Executions 
The adamtion of tk wlitica md cultural aummtmctwe of 
Soviet sod& to the n e w l y L -  d baaiu dowanot tak place 
inrunifiumlincofdtvclopmmt. I t irragainandogajnia~osd 
by mjor r e l a p  and retrtnts. If the ntw constimtiom L the &t 
gmt victory of the dnnoeratk tendency in this path of develop 
mt, tbc trial against Zinovk, XComm, Smhov, and tbe new 
waw of terror which has led to the condunuatbn and execution of 
the old eo-workera of Lain, must be regadd e~ the wont e b l e  
d p 8 e -  
In thin attuggk h e e n  tk democratic tcndcncii of dev&p- 
~ ~ i n S w i e r ~ a n d ~ t e r - a m d w E i g r w K w f i n t h c r u l i n g  
habits d the govaning bureaucracy, the ml question at hue ia the 
p t  and holy awe of miPEem i d .  The =I q d  is w h  
thtSoPietU~thC~tf l~t iOflhthe~~~Idtocnatethtteonomie 
of r mcbliat mcktv. U d  and will  rove to the world that 
onthiub&arca~mof~frccdom,h&dignityandbumlnit~ 
can be establidd. 
The h t  MCP~ of the worM has ractsd in variow warn to 
the Moscow &L Many d d e m m m d  n - p  sathfy &em- 
dm with the M a t i o n :  '"T'his t a natural of dic- 
t l d p l "  But d d  the Soviet union have comtmctcd the #.A. 
& ~ o f a ~ t ~ ~ i t h ~ ~ O t E l t i ~ ~ t & ~ -  
torship? Orher mwspapna contmt t h d v ~  with using tbe 
MRscow trial8 99 an argumult in the 8trlIggrc a g a h  tbe Corn- 
mnniaw, But e k e  is som&tbtog much more fundamental and 
m n t .  involved than an argument for factional purpaaes 6th 
the worH;.S &a mwanmt. Several aociaIia p a p  have e v a  dh- 
c o d  rn encouraging aspect of the trials. In n00 d y  
but in &&st newspapets we have come across tk following train 
of thought. St&, the man of '*miPlirrm in one coun~, "  hau &t 
the Tmdyh ,  the prop~ncnm of "world rivol~tion'~; this ia the 
praof that Stalin baa abandoned dl i h  of world-mdution, that 
the Soviet pwer  no longer desires to support the pdct&n d u -  
rion inother countriq M o r e  the capidat rtam a n  work all 
the more pepdully together with the Soviet Uniotl in the Ltrgw of 
N a h  &d eonel-& kcts  with her. 
Witb mch sfpteamnnlilrc mbriety we cannot judge the M- 
*. P o r t o # & ~ V ~ i r ~ r h P n ~ ~ * d  
e ~ l l f i - ~ t e s .  ~ ~ ~ i t ~ ~ l p n d o b ~ ~  fmaoe 
7 d w ~ b t r t * p c f w h h d ~ m c h ~ ~  
- a P * S o v i e t U n i a n f w t h e ~ o f *  
~ t l l a t w a e ~ 0 I y d b a p s d b y t H e ~  
thm as "a &ble d o r t u a e  for Sddim & W 
w i d m t ~ t i o m d p r t h d t m d e n e # a  ' an 
E Tk rrid tmk place kfm tho Milimy Collegium af tb 
I Stipmne On the defendant's W rHexr sat a y p h l  
" P m P l ~ U ~  old ~ the mmt intimatt W 
d c o - ~ h d ~ a p P i r o b Y U y q ~ I d e ~ T b  
~ ~ ~ d o f h r r v i n g ~ , t ~ ~ w i t h r b o  
~ n f H i t l e r ' ~ G e e m p a , a t # r s p r s n p n r b s l i m o f t b s ~ o f  
t b e ~ U n i o n .  I n O t h L I : ' ( R O L d l * w a m d d ~ ~  
& u w o d u t h k e p n c w m m i t . A M t k d d d a ~ t l r * n o p n e c d  
t b d t * u t o ~ ~ t # n ~ ~ ~ b t o o p p d ~ r  
~ t h e ~ w i t h o m t h e d v i o c o r ~  ofcorm#l.'1Cher& 
p D o r o f l u O t ~ r r & ~ d * J ~ d b * E l .  
L a m ~ f a r ~ m o m e a t t h o t i t t c l l t y ~ t h e c a w t h a t M t a d  
a h n e a a ~ S t a l i n h a d ~ o I d ~ ~ w t h s h m n e d  
1 r x i n d n a l ~ t t h a t t b e i n t t r w t o f t h e d u t h d a n n r u l . . l & e  
r fmdMeeliminntirmofStatin. Huwwwldrmehapenhveeootdacdad 
~ v c t ~ a m t f i e ~  l%eywouldhavo+~d8clotod 
h i r e ~ f l v k t h d  d m j u d y i t .  Tltqwooldhave 
* m m p t d m v n n c & ~ o l . ~ h , d o f h . r h y ~ t b c d  
t i m ~ ~ w a f ~ ~ P a d o f h e v h g l x c m e p n ~ t o i t r  
vktwy, ThaywouldhPvs~t temptadm~famthedo,p iua  
M w i a t o a F t i a l a & a S t a l i n .  A p t m a n y -  
~ h a ~ d ~ ~ t d ~ i n t h b w a y b c f o m ~  
wclm. But not a k g k  one of th sixma did ic. 
O n c m i g t 4 t O b j e c t : ~ ~ ~ n o d ~ h e m e r .  In 
i h P e c a s c o n o d e x p c t h t & y w d d b e h P ~ c i n d m r r r m ~  
mt$rnpqleOfthtbind 
aroutd have denied their guilt 
At the very ha, w h  
e O n f & r a ~ * w o r r l d b a v d ~  3!? to nhhim thdr 
**,and ppleaded mitigating chammmm. Brrt: m thrr. 
tbixmtaddnotdo. 
~ n o t o m l p w i u i n g I y ~ b o n h p t t h e ~ # ' ~ ~  
d t k &  T h e g a l a o ~ ~ ~ t t h e y ~ ~ t s d b y r n  
~ o p p o l i ~ & ~ b t r r o n l y b y ~ g r e n d ~ ~  
pwer, Thcp W Y m  ba?ldim, tmiooer. Tlwy & & d t h p t t e e y j d y e a m n d a s m ~ o f  death -ba 
~ r h o ~ o f ~ ~ ~ ~ t b o  
1 d i n g  atrwrt P p u p  of &-I*t;.s 
1 rcpntmt, crawling, and W k  a b m ,  . iu , ,: 
; ~ c r w i r ~ l y , i t i a b d y + b h t k o n e a r ~ o f ~ , & # & - ~  
47 i -' 'L 
ma]rhmhovemhe&dbyrraamseandhavcmghtto#sehb 
~ b y d h .  BwPltaiXmm? 
n a  inexplicable khz* of ttse aced wore the court t the 
rersonvhytbetr ia lhosf i i l sdto~pineesomnny&&l~ 
in E m  In fact tk bebvioa: of the n e e d  bas a w a h d  tHe 
f d  im- in the whole of Eu~opc that tk human dignity 
d &-rapt of old d u b h w  were broken More they wcrc 
* 
A a m y s ~ ~ ~ m ~ y ~ ~ o f t h c ~ t r i P l , j u s t  
au c k r  werc its palitid meaning vd putpose. 
It w u  mot dircetd so much a- the n c c d .  It was d i d  
W T m t s k y .  Topainthimastheorgan&rof tClecompky 
~ o f t k w h o l , e p r o c a a d i a g s .  
1 
agaiaf f thel ivwdblcPdingmcnofthcSovietUnion,asa~-  
&itl-amu of the Gaapo, m a " ~ ~ ) u n m - f ~ 0 1 u ~ , "  III a 
'%ditJ' and "fasci5t dog," to d e m y  him ~ y - t b a t  wls tbe 
Tbctrinl i tdfkamethesignalofowaveof  t c r m r n p h t d  
whv suspected of having m y  kind of d a W p  to &c 
T-, Why? Fkcausc the cult of lepdmhip, the nbofithn of 
tk p & c  c h  privileges of the pdctariat, the great a-ca in 
i a t o n r i n ~ h k t U n i o n , t h c ~ t o f a ~ P i l e ~ c ~  
through tith, 8 p d  powers, rewards, hi* d stntrzr and 
in- ths - evaluation of tk f d y ,  the re;rctiormry atti& to 
d d  ref-, the re-intducrion of &c law against abwt; d 
of k w a t  in &t conuodicuw with pmy uaditiona of w- 
Ihepimt, mtod o p p i t i o d  tendencies and mpraduced the danger 
af tbe dedopmat of am opposidioff from tbe kft tag-f tbc h v k f  
-4 
T h e n c w + ~ ~ o f L h c C o m m u n i s t x n t t m a ~ c a r r i e s  
thir + ovw into the international 6tld In F w ,  thc Corn- 
munisrshavesctupadrmnndtotmnrformtbePopuhFrr~th~ 
r 'Tiench Front," w a fmnt of all  good F A  against Hith 
Germany. In Spaia, the Commuuiata have &fen& the view that 
the b I d y  struggle of the S+& w o h g  claw is not the dictator- 
& i p o f t h e ~ t d h ; l s n o t d a h m a s i ~ g a e J b u t i s m e r d p  
i &fm of a p b t  Fascism. In Idy,  the C o m m d  
haveprdahcdasfhdr&g~n~khthtunioaofFas&tsandCom- 
rnunh ,  Cathob and Socialists" for a common atrug& againat rhe 
-200 familiw." 
T h & p l i t i e d ~ i s i n d a u y i n g c o n ~ n t o t b t  
nh$e doe- and tradition of Zb&vism that it mmt dl fottb a 
kft OppQSidon in tk Commdat ranks. But the + of y y  
W d s t  left &dm t the aame of Tmky. Tbt  c x p h  
tba mvagcrp of tk attack on Thyism. In the attempt to h d  
&&-of t k d e w l p p a r s e n t o f p n y l c f t ~ t i o n i n ~  
ma ranks, they are at-ting to depict every oppsithbt pr a 
T-r, and ewrg Trot&* m a G a m p g m t .  
- ~ P P t e y m t r s t ~ d c t ~ f t c a d o m t o ~ h i a o p i n i a m .  
- B a t w t e h  T h a t i a w h ~ i s n o u r d u y t o ~ o w  
a # a h  F o r f n e b s ~ ~ f t h t ~ d t f # ~  
, ~ o f d M ~ U a i o B , t h e ~ m o s t d m ~ i s t t w  
~ o f d d k i d .  
Ima wa k the k 
tbt - l w h  
" I h a * a z a i d t h a t I a m ~ # b ~ ~ t T ~ i r p n ~  
@iceofI5&'1. P r ~ ~ b y a a y k g d i s ~ t h p t f m p d f  
a m * o a s ; ~ p m ~ e s b o w l w s d y d ~ y i o a m h  
e - n n d h w I - b a ~ * A e w  
% d g k a ~ d i n f ~ ~ m 1 # h t .  1- 
tocontearrheb$drltrrrth'inRtsasiPaa* 
~ ~ u . o t l . i n c . d r h n r h k ~ n c c u m y i n t b c b d d  , 
w ~ b * ~ r M ~ f r r s ~ u  
Oc*, 1936. 
PARIS AND AbdSTERDAM 
Gestapo-Man Trotsky 
The Masoow People'# -at of Justice ha juat issued a 
Gumm d t i o n  of the qtport of the aurt Pmcdings in tIte 
Case of the Trotskpitt-&mimite Tcmvirt Center." It is a b k  of 
I85 paw whkh m m i m  the &d material of the trinl: the 
indictment a+t the accused, the protocol of thdr execution, the 
w r ' s  spa&, and finalIy tht concluding p l w  of the accused 
together with their sentence. 
The publicatiw of this materid is a f w h  example of how 
stupidly simple dictam&ps arc when they try to cover up their 
sins before rhe eyes of the outside world. For this of6cid q r t  t 
U t d y  c o r n ~ g  to M e t  justice. N o  one who haa the ' 
slightest notion of juristic things or a feeling for the decent adminis- 
tration of justioc can d it  without being terribly shoekwl, Pnd the 
more one hopes to see in the Soviet Union a partner in thc fi&t 
against Nazi barkism t6e more eEmockcd one will be. This &- 
cid Soviet a c m t  of tk Moscow uid iemww the last & d o ~  of 
doubt Ilbout th duractff of the Moscow crceutiom and what 
p i c e d  them. 
Of eoutse. thin o G d  aollcetim~ of documeno mlva neither the 
political mysferg--tbe P d 0 f  t h e & e o ~ & d ~ t h e ~ b  1- myswy-th d y  false self-accusations of people like 
~ Q I W  and %inoviw. But it does esbblish the fact that the chid 
witnwa for the incredibility of thcir "confdm~" is the state's 
attornty h d f .  In the closing spcPch of the pmecueor we md:  
WOC tk aliipbtm e c e  murr b p b d  ia t h o  Ecrtificd d 
hmhddscrivar. * M m u n d a r s r n d t b a t t h e p d o m t A  
any &ft. W e  er-2 Zinoriap, 1 a k l  him, 'Am F rparLfry 
the*trntb lwYaudL*onrrred , 'N0*1IrmtpoLinl l~rhdc  
u u W W l a l r d ~ f k f k n ~ t b k , h c ~ 1 ~ B c l i r v c t b r s l , n h m t b e J  
hrvamrpmddlcoDocptDPud~ ,caaa ine ,decdr ,and~ ."  
Indeed, these p r d s  do not exist, nothing wen remotely remu- 
bling praofa The very ' * c o n f M S  of Zinoviev and Kamencv mre. 
completely incredible because, if for no orher mason, at no phw in 
tk prdiminary investigation did they M m t e  for a moment to am- 
fw to anything thnt m a  asked of thm Space is idequate to 
Q1tlmerrte dl tbe pychologial and *deal a w t i c e  
d in the 185 paw of this book; but her* is hardly a 
p m g e w h i c h ~ a o t ~ g h e n o u x o p i n i o n o f & ~ t u r c o f  % 
Gghz in ~~ with the &owerg in 1936 of a h a  of 
~ o f T r n & k ~ d ~ # , i t i # p r r w c d ~ t ~ ,  
.' Kmmav, etc, went OlaO du d k t  o r e  of tho m& of 
. prove thdr -a! d y  btcao# the pplios and *ma&sa wuc 
~ ~ t o ~ t a t e i t l ~ d e t n i l h o w ~ ~ e o ~ u p t b e  
trniloftheaccusled N o t h i n g o f t h e s o r e ~ p h c c a t t h e ~  
trial. Allweknowis t h a t o a c & e & y t h s & a r c k ~ s d  
, m & g w ~ ~ " A n d n o a a e h ; u ~ ~ w h t t b t  
~ ~ ~ ~ 1 n b n t * ~ t Q i a W t 4 ~  
* h-ale m- 
t l l & i a t m d s d m x t a l i n m d c t h r r e s l P a r n o m s t d ~ i s ~ t l  
Neither inerimippting l e tm MC any 0 t h  arritteo -ri pot 
even e t e d  wwpana which, sftet dl, are to the -0- 
s1 
&hEfearht f# in&tmmttharPautOfberg i s in~ inb  
~ a a d , m ~ w i t h ~ o ~ ~ a a m w w e r t ~ ~  
in the course d rhe wid, "hi st i l l  bdag i n d  mi." Bat a C i k  
~ n u l ~ ~ w r t h e o t h m m a h a m t h r r d r t f e m a a c e i l l s d  
ns witn€ssek 
The case of Olberg is espddy gmve because the R.rrsaipa docu- 
ments show chat he made his caddon a p h t  Tmky a l p  
February while the 0 t h  were h w d  in May and Jdy. It m O h  
who M tk thiq going. There was enough time from February to 
July to check up on Ohrg's depsidon or to a& rhc C d a i h a k h  
a u h r i t k  to do so. In the meandme dbcrg 's  w h y  baa l>wa 
shown m b an &lute miudlc. Xn Pra , a number of d m -  
plehible witnew have come f-ard w r w m  acqminrcd with 
tht hisoPrp of Olkg's p q m n  in d i~ detnib. Tbere am dm 
wi- on Olkg's rhtions to Trotsky. These relatiom m d e d  
no ftlrtber than an attempt by Olberg to indue the b a n  write 
Fritz P f d e r t  to xecommmd bim rn Tmuky to lx hG m m w y ,  
Imwd of doing this Pfempfcrt m Tmtsky and warned him, mc- 
d u l l y ,  not to pcrmit & impsiile, &obviously awp ih ,  pemm 
to come a n ~ h e r e  tmr him. 
OmthebashoftheRuasiandocumenfsoncoouldampstthick 
1 
Brown Books which detail fm detd  prove the 
the I(609COw trials. The whdc thing was h m e d  
way. May we k spared o repeddw of it! 
S B P t m k  12, 1936, 
t Have You Made of the October Revoiutbn? 
By M u d  Martinet 
of what bas begl called 
in the ~ l d  ww 
H o r n ,  in the faw of the kloscow d p i r ,  the of 
t d a l , I C o a w i n ~ ~ i  
'93, d e e d  the qhitd m- 
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d c ~ r  of hdera rho were ~ o l l r e n h  t rn &tern p m  .fta 1 tbm tPking of pow- execute wholtsPte a few dozen paw* to 
d e  a few thousand to Siberia, and to isolnte for a dme the pridpd 
"culprits'-that: h, the moral culprits1 
TodPg it is those sane "culprits" who arc being executed and for ; 
the same "ciimes." And t h e  were the men who were the corm& 
a d  friends of hiin, the lePders of the mili-t dub, tk 1 
orgmhm of the Communist hteraawnol. Wh the e * o c p h  of 
the old man who h dead, and that other old man impmhtly thrown 
into the uncwwin wmb of dc, and of thatthird, the one and only, 
who is m i u m p b m ~ l l  the oId guard is there, &ot by the re@ 
w h w  victory they wpwl&t. We must hence conclude that th 
fwnders of tke revdution were capabk of the worst -, 
dated with the worst c n e h  of tbe mlut ion  for the mIe end oi 
dmtroying the qwts of the revolution. What a unique eumph 
of coIlective depravity! Or, if not. . .? 
But there is proof1 Tht Russian government and ita otX&h 
repeat to us with insistent abusc which poorly eoncda the k- 
ness and anxiety wbich opprtssea tbrm, that tb p m f  is over- 
whddng. Yet, despite all the resources of an expert police, not 9 
single document, not a single fact. . . . Well then, whur act tht 
proofs? One sole pf, but indeed, wre of matched  magnitude in 
the d of crime, the stemtyped and frenzied "confessions" oi 
these model accused, of these monswru who d d  ur tk m t y  
of their &ma the more frightful mcmsmity of their cod&, 
It k dl tl tCKlutifU1. We do not deftlld these -play ctiminnLb 
who, had they not h so furtously iatent upon dishonoring tbrm- 
dmj wwld have bsen able to explode thp c h p  a g a h  tHrm. Wt 
do not defend them. In tbe o p p d v c  aanoepbere in which thcy 
agreed to their mlw, they dug their own graves in the contempt in 
which history will hold them. . . . Dan- waa dtht doubt an 
adventurw and Robespierre a p w  revolutimist. But when b- 
pierre &patched h t o n  to the scaffold, Danton did not d to his 
dwth crying, "The gmt Robespierre is right!" He choked with rage 
and with threats of v e n p c e .  l l i s  we cm udmtand. But we do 
not undentand hist~ry as it is manufactured taday in Moscow. Ths 
st& of L'Hwtk, who %ed the a, have gone to p a t  
lengths nlt in vain. They expIain nothing, k u e c  they arc WMI 
to explain anything. 
ZXo~tver, a general line cIc~rly emerge. T h m ~  who have just 
been shot bad for a long time practkd the unprincipled @ties to 
which they themsetvw W1 victim. From one capitulation to 
another, they M y  mnk to the depth of thnt ~rofound ~ C C ,  
or e b l y  wearinw, As n d t  of what inducements? Or what 
mygDcriws promid And in what mamw did they die? Here again 
a11 is dark . . . But these men lRere p t  dutionisa md candnwd 
to embody the tradition of October. It is this which is clear. The 

In our pohics, we arc mt T-. B U ~  this o k d n  with 
T h e ,  which has cEamiaated Ind which contin- to dominate 
t h e a t l ; r i r , & ~  theprodunandrhtzls itsexact- ft 
is mxmy to destroy w h t  dl livw of Oeoobtr, aU but the 
@ed idohtry. 
This is p d  r e l i ~ l y ,  for it is already dm h t h  and the 
deay of the molutibary +it. But if Lmin 04 myn to life, 
he who penmiteed himwlf in his T a f m m t  to ad* that S d b  be 
~ I o y . a l , m o r r p o l i t ~ , a u d m ~ e d d c r a t e o f h i s d ~  
tumbd. H o w ~ , ~ h e L b a p p i l y 8 o p 1 e a n d r B e y b p p t t h t k e y a  
of the mumh in safe-keeping, if is a@ tbe 0th- g u d h  of 
h b a  that t h q  must levd rbdr b h .  In short, it is Tmmky who . 
mwt be beaten down, And what must be b t e a  down in the 
npladintheSa&tdth.~byswnebody*hptLn+ ' 
, well as Iesa eapriciow," Lenh would receive the h of a private 
symLIie figure of Trotsky, we repat, is whatever OQ@SCJ the fa- 
- - 
A d o n  of the R h  &tc. 
- 
"The R d n  Revo1atim defends itseIfpn L'H-C p&# in 
poster letters. No! When the rcvoluh regah powet d vitality, 
it will, not need such me~ns as tbis to defend itself. We, who a 
not b u d  to the naeiomh of the c w n q  in which we WHG botm, 
we, who L not ttlow our owntry" b u s e  we know that m Im 
our countryin theprtsentepochib~Iove;md aid themastera who 
exploit their people, stir than up against 0 t h  p p k ,  and print 
rheir emaaciptiouwx, who are attached ml ta the emancipation 
of tbc iatematioaal working c b ,  o a n h  ~ Q U U  farce of the 
MOSCOW trial as a h p I  of the d u t i o n ,  
L 
We condemn yet 'another maneuver directed a g a h  rhe p& 
&at of cbis cormtry. 
AU the accompiiw of the m t i m  which the S t a h i a  h u -  
m c y  haa jwt tnactod untiringly rtp#t tht s a m ~  hmdt~, tk m 
thrtats, a g h t  anyone who hesitates to glorify the M m  show- 
ings. An i n b e  propagandist attack is being wagd # induce the 
French w o r h  to give up thinking for thamtlves, to them 
t h a t t h e c a ~ i s ~ u e d a n d d l a t i f  theyd&tcfiom~Eill& 
l i n ~ a s i a & d , t h e y d P l s o b e c o m e r m e ~ m d u P i ~ . ~  
type of h proosdurc; aimed at  the dcwlopmcnt of the miat 
oP.idtsprad regimentation and conformitg, was not invend pcater- 
day. Unfortunatdy it ia bdng practiced with au ever more dcwdfuI 
&itney. 
Some h t  m m d a  thna hypnotid m doubtla afmid thPt 
if tbey film, thty wiU s u m t i d y  f d  in# tbc camp of cmnter- 
revolution. We ~y to thtm only this: "At what point wil l  y m  stop 
d quiet? Begianitlg d a y  yorr a M  d y  w d b g  
d d u t b  Yatl are at  dm -t pint whem dw 
t m i ~ ~ ~ a m d ~ ~ ~  
on the day & the o f m r i n A u  
ar h r  waited mnd the=* m y  rl$;: 
~ t h C y d i # l w n s d ~ v ~ ~ .  ~ W t a & , r P i U ~  
I & a t o t ~ w 1 t a ~ ~ ~ & t O ~ 1 o n a t b e ~ ~ t t  
la ought to + in a m t k  way. "Ym tactics of himidstinn, d 
mob eptbbam, d of pmdm lying, we know. It is the f a d t e  
@ d , h t h t ~ o b f d  I t iatbeant i&&dtb 
~ n v o I u h t o ~ t a b l i a h a e o c i a y o f  f m m m  T b a d w  
& n ~ i t a t l f d y t 9 ~ ~ d & e & e c t i v e n i I I d m a n .  
rt ~t begin im m;litanm into &va. Yuur 'high 
~ i n w h i s h ~ ~ k + u a u d w i f h i l g l y ~ ~ ~ t h h  
d l i c k d & t ~ d f r o m t h o b o r v ~ ~ n e i t b t t  
~ ~ ~ n o r ~ U &  Y m & & y t h a t o t r r ~ t i & m p p i l I ~  
withthnrofaDorior. ' C h e ~ o f t h i s a d v u e r , e d u a w d  
a n d c o r m p d e d i n y o ~ v d m 1 , ~ m t ~ f m m c h e p r ~ ~  
h e ~ b u t f r a m t b e u e t o w h i c h k p t r t ~ t h n ,  
EeDaaiPlr0neofyoorowmhnilyEircleandpcanbphim.B~ 
~ d m p k y o l l .  w e a p # r h c p w d ; ~ d a h e d  
mOI*" 
~ u r & ~ ~ d & ~ a n d t h t d m d ~ * i l t  
b e d i d .  Wehmvrhrtwewvcf31few. SOmeofusfou$st 
a g d m  the k@&~t war in Augm, 1914. We wtre &n much 
~ntrmewusdm&affPfvrthnnwearctodny~ Still.wedidmt 
$7 a i r d w e l i d t u a a e ~ d , t k ~ ~ l U t i m  tEBeaIRpkeninsofman. ~ m r b e O c t o l W ~ a l u ~ w e  
f t d d ~ ~ y ~ b y t k m i e e r o b l e c s r r i c a t ~ ~  
t b  w lay dab ta it. We & not h b. Prol- jtratiec, 
human l i k y ,  will not succumb to tht g&p d vain wribblm, rn 
t h ~ ~ o f ~ h ~ t i ~  Inorderthettkapppa- 
eipationoftb+~c~maybeegt~blishsdPftertheovtrthrow 
oftheoldworId,wehurttodayatthethe~ddmlinrsorrr  
d accmtiom 
vhI# lww ym d e  of €h act+ W d k m Y )  
NEUE FRONT 
(GERMAN racuus~ worn' ~ m m )  
Confessions Which Accuse! 
Due to the haste with which the Moscow uiah wcrt 
~ w n r n y . r ~ i n ~ ~ u s n l i r r n i a n a m i - u t i m a ~ ~  
wvoidnblp. fadty. Fm p d a  d cm- 
clwe qudom w m  carefully waded both the loquadom 
accud and the prc#ltcuting at-. $hwm.Un.det& 
which did come to light r e v d d  such inaceutpeies, contradidans, 
and abaurditim that t h y  done can serve d o e m -  witnww 
a g a h  the Moscow crias. The most palpabit afitdktiona a p p r  
whm we a h c  the answers to the most eltmentay qua- at 
what period of time did the so-cded Trotskyist-Zinovieviat m d s t  
wter came into aiptence? Most of the d d that tbt 
center had &ad since the fall of 1932. hterwtingly enough, how- 
ever, the tcstimooy &wed c h d y  that both ZinovirP and Kammm 
were sent  into ex& in the fall of 1932 and had to leave %cow. 
Nonethdm, as the  ml Urn,  muld they not have participd 
in the orgahatioa of the center? But two of th a c d  Plao add 
that before the departure of Zinoviev and Kamenw, it woa 
a t  a meeting at  which they were both present together with a grorpp 
of the nccpsed, to s u e d  the acrivitiw of the cutter. Thia pause 
I;utdd from the f d  of 1932 to the fall of I9341 What 
then, on cIwer &ation, of the continuum " M t  activiw- 
evm on the ground of the r * w n f ~  of the a c c d  &muelm? 
The sute'a attorney, however, who baaw dl of his c h w p  an tb 
stattmcnts of the n c c ~  audddy & t h  in this 
that the Ggh point of the term& activity wag the yar 1933. 
The accused Holnmlnn recalled with great exactitude that he 
bad a r e d -  with &dm, the son of T d y ,  in &c&, 
I93 2, in the Hotd M o i  iro C o H g m ,  and in addition that be 
had received wrrorim orders from Trotsky himself. Thuc ape two 
thing sutprbhg about this COPfessiun: 
2. Numemu wioitnwses haw come fmmard to testifg &at 
Sedov never waa in 
2. Since 1917 the Hotel Bristol has nm &tcd iu Copcn- 
h a p .  (It was rebuilt in 1936.-EB.) 
A of subanen# and " a m f ~ "  of l&menep, & o h ,  
and Smirmv seem to be a k d l y  calculated b h  against tha w b h  
I case of the pmccution. Several t h  Ziaaviev sap than it 5s 
tomy* T b e a c t i v i ~ o f t k ~ ~  
to his sratcmmt, " f a c d y  to flW 1936" 
one eomdusiom, that tbis a d p i t y  of the 
of 1934 was c d  out under the super- 
rrcedinthecasewaradtatimfcloma 
~l~ltained the demand that Stdin Ix 
e m  waa pnwmabfy found in the f& borrom of 
a b @ n g  to the accused Holmmanti. But ap a mttee of 
k t  the d t a r y  document of the whole trial is nothing else than 
Jw "Opm h t c t  to the Central Exccrrdve Commit* of tke soviet 
'. unionn which Tmky wrote &far& 1, 1932, on the occasba of hh 
~ v o b  of Rupsian citizeaship and was p u b W  in Ebc Bdkh 
of tbs Opmth ( R h R d . )  THe kpmnt paasage wK& 
CQI~& the sharp commmt against S t ? h  r e d :  
" ~ f m m t h e ~ p p . n t l u . D p p D w d t o t h a s p p t r r ~ ~ i t ~  
almemptybhk T k m n n w ~ y ~ f w n r t h s ~ d ~ ~  
. p p v l t r y ~ t ~ ~ b t h t ~ m f d b e t b t l g m b d d t h e b 8 & n p t  
I~iltimmIb.ndoptbuScJinmyth O n s ! m r u t m u t ~  
w n r k i n g E t w d i u d a w ~ i r p p r r p .  O m m a r t r t l n r t f o l b  
-I fiaol, -t advice: Ruww sub." 
To i n d u c e  thia "Open W as w e n -  cvidmce of 
&t pfm mmm only OM thing: that the alleged command to 
a n d  St& won k r e d  to the C t n d  Exscutive Unnmitcse, the 
hi+t adminlstntive instance ob the Sooict Union, Md WM f-U- 
latediathcwdsof  t h e o l d ~ f i m i n .  
Park, Sbptmber, 193 6. 
The Trial of the Trotskyites in Rush 
Sirtsen have been put to death in Soviet Russia for a 
conspimcytoossh~oLnrgegrrmpof t h t F ~ t l t d m i n t b a t  
- 
counq and to overturn tho guy-t. NaIy dl of e&- 
b; I c u d  had formerly hrld high $ace; they included rm once world- famorrs*Zj,viavaadgamenev. Othersnowundcrind- 
gadon am e q d y  well h w n :  among them rn B d b i n ,  Rykm 
a d  U. The ai&een plrrPdV tried and executed -bed k- 
d w s  aa Tmukyitcs Pnd impGcated-that famous f A c c  hk, at  
o n e d m e s a c o n d i n i m ~ o n E y t 0 ~ ~ .  Tromkypow 
livhg in d e  in Norway, r t p n d i p ~  dl complici~ and nnn- 
he a wwrn issue documents to e that i n s d  of being guilty, 
he has h a  the victim of n JZgainst him concocttd by the 
Rusainn G. P. U. - -  - 
The ai?l which ended a few days ago was, to Western v, an 
armmdinq speemcle. There werc no wi- for she defense and 
none for the state except the accwcd thmdm. All sirtan 
admitted theg were followers of the ph;fo+y of T d y  who* m 
is w d  known, has always demanded e o m m d  m1uthta in dl 
parts of the mild at  tkt c a r k  +bIe moment. Foureem of the 
six- admitted participb in the plan6 to murder a b of the 
present Ruwian leaden. Even those arho denied twmhtk actid* 
made no a+ for dunemy, olthsugh two others did so. The 
prisoners accused and e~ch 0th witb the m t  
whmnmce, their general attitude being one of sinrrers who h p ~  
r+td after bving sen the light. 
The c h p  made against Trotsky, in a umapkacy tb t  kgan 
in 193 2, hchsded sending money into tba U. 3. S. R for the plotters 
and fomarding at least me secret wmmunieadon, written in 
invisibh ink on the back of n ~ ~ l ~ g a z k .  The defendants a h  imfi- 
c a d  the present German govenrment, charging thnt five m s d w  
smt in from abroad were aided by forged p p m  p q a d  by rbt 
Gestapo, the German secret &a. This charge baa h n  met by 
Gemany with a stony dace which, ae international r t l n h  go 
nowadays, is tantamount to m dmkioa of guilt One of thwc 
s i x t e w m t n ~ ~ t h r o u g h ~ d s m # t i n g o f t h e C i  ' m t  
htermtiod with a Bmwh8 p i d  on his perswr, waiting vddy to 
get c h  enough to %lin to shmt hifll. Thr# other attempm on 
Stalin's life were made. The dcfu1dnat~'werr implica6sd in the 
d ~ t i w  of girov, which oaght to set at  xrsc the 
Fepom *a his m d  mr non-wcd and ru matie = 
intkeey&drhswortdbnowthematterofgreawgtimpwre~nccbb :I 
S d i n  and that the whole &air mnv have k n  a u m d  un for thb d I$ 
> -_  - .  
m. - --' .';?;LC'- 
. . '  
& w M d  e h q m  bt-t-h.i. brh\ 
i . r h c N ~ y = k m ~ t l r t ~ f n r ~  
X m l K e ; ; ~ ~ .  tbmssesopdtirht*mn~hpw*h 
apkccofstagtplayforthtaaktof f 6 d a w ~ o f d &  
f P m i l i r s , ~ t t J d b p t h e ~ ~ ~ t ~ h ~ a n d t o h ~ ~ h  
in A g e  for this mdce .  It t hiad  that to discmiit T& 
+. 0th cmmmbmm, w i L  arguing **s;tt-or 
~ d t h c a c d ~ o n c e r n ~ v e s w i t h t h e a u d o n w h v t l w  
~mindsofrhsRu&n~~&ks&ab&&l~iti 
~ i n v i e w o f t h e c o n ~ h d p k y o f  ~ ~ , a + y  
W h b 4  it Waa mmai, d d  prove e x d y  mpopnIpr. 
W e a e e a o ~ w a c s p t a n y o f  t h w e h W h ~ , o r t o  
cam- wodd like to bctievc. Foreign mrrwpadmts a t  
thetriolpointsdotlt that t h e s & d d b y k & x w m U ,  
~ a ~ o f ~ t e d ~ g a o v e r n a r ~ f i v e ~  
eumhmtod d l  ather to an exrent that d d  bt quite inmmibb 
* - - - -  - -  - - -  
m c b a & i n g ~ t m d & & t h e s u b p i d o n h t t h e y r p c r e  
d m  w m  n d y  the mmt. The &fendnag, 
b h r a t f n a - i s t h a t w L ? ~ - i d p o w e r , k b a d * d  
d w a d h o .  H i # i d c a s ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 y P n d ~ ~ 0 ~ f d ~  
. - at  ane time the &&I and appmved doctrine of the 
* & h m & ~ i n d ~ ~ u n & .  w h e n t l l e ~ t m v c o m e  
-=- - - -  - 
maxr h b t  than the h d a r  fading the R& T&- 
farStah ~ a i t b e ~ d , t m , t h a t t b e ~ ~ 0 1 d  
tor~tnthecQmpmod-their&Iff~*,db&b 
# r d , f o r o l t & r m d v g ,  r thpt did-& t. 
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while the evidenec pdnta to tlw gcauinewa of tbt plot 
(dtbou&ith~rbusf'araenatowd~veinmgd#r 
T ~ t ~ p a d d p a t i o n )  w c s c e n o r c a s m r o ~ e t h a t t h s  
*t R+ g~vammnt is in my dew i n d  danger. It is 
o ~ t h a t t k w & o f  tbeU.S.S.R,incommmwithbk 
o t h e r f n n d r , ~ i a ~ t a n t ~ d ~ t i n n e i t h a f m a d -  
-'a brJlet or that of a *tied conspintof. But there b amplt 
the WOrId. 
1 
~ t h n t ~ o v ~ f l ~ ~ g m a m o f t H c R u s s i a n p ~ S t i o n ~ l w  
of tk Sulinise palicy of building a snccwsful socialist 
society h t  of dl in Rush, so that its example can shine out to 
A n d ~ ~ ~ P e O d ~ l t & u t o u r e y w t o t h e f m t h n t & @ h i s  
M y  ~ I G  r d t  of aWd, uniwd and long-conrind a u -  
encc npoa the rising g a m t i o n w  influenee its enemies will 4 - 
pmpgpadn and its fxia~ds, edncation. To anyone in Swiee Russia 
thirty years of age or younger, Tmtsky is only a deven that. 
IP &a group ir roughIy half the populath, and it L far the more 
im-t half. They have grown up in a new warId and they hove 
mo contact with m y  o h .  Thc conspirntors who haw b#n put to 
h t h  and the & who, rcatunably, will meet the same fate, w 
-fy d middle-aged or jP M y .  Thm is no m to k t  that 
they -t r movrmmt that t,giowiag or b any prwent 
OitPlity of im own, or any fururt. 
Perhapa the deepest les#m to be learned from the R h  ttjal 
i r  tk pro- u n c b g d l e  rhtblmmem of hum= nature. Prom 
the standpint of pracdwl ~ p d b c y ,  these men had little to gnIn 
Pndmuehw~osebyth&e#orttobdnghthcSovietsta~ein 
I 
mim. Evcn the most quixotic r c ~ 0 1 u ~  terrorist# must have 
known that w ehansxof~ ' (~1~&&,&l iLt l ihmdof fP i lw  
~ g , t h e d o o m t h a t b k f & t h c m ~ ~ u b f e .  
Mmdwera+btory&tls thntmostmcnoreinu bh 
~ s b a n ~ g t h c ~ r ( o f i d p l r i r b ~ ~ r h c y ~ q ~ i p ~ -  
dva during theit eprly, amre imprdonablc period. They will dit 
bdwcrheydlaltu,anthesesixtecnmm--mdhmmanyorhusl 1 
4 w  disd 
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Brief Editorial Comment 
T h e f & g o f ~ t ~ d ~ l i c p P r t i e s f o ~ h - n i y i n d  
~ ~ a m d a a t h e a u p m n a i n ~ o f t k i n t u ~ n t i w P l ~  
claw mwemcnt forbid css in these critical tima t~ view with indif- 
farme* the frightful juridicd UMSWXE which ha taken p k  in 
MomDw. 
we my that tbe rrsponaibla I t a h  of the c a w  of the hvkt 
UPionhvedmeitavetgbadscmb. T h e k m q d e d k t e r -  
m d k  acts d t d  by the Meseow kadera will have a h- 
wing dect  orn upon their well-wishers. Inwnatirmol m- 
which is so T r  w h y ,  will be d y  atfectcd nnd may 
W e ~ t P n d t b a t i t m u a t h a v c b # a o a a b d ~ t t d t y ~  
d m m y t h e d b u t t h c r e * l m o t i ~ c d r h s ~ t i o n o n d a e n -  
ceact of d#th must have betn quite merent from chnt brmrght 
f d a t t h 6 &  w l t h ~ i u - e o n c e a l s d j o y a d m t i 8 f ~ t k  
bour&, fnscise, and rewiowy prrss comments oponr the d. It
niba b hands sad a d m  hnppiIy- because the mast intimate cam- 
munist co-workem of fania, art king atembated SPrch things 
must ~ome to an md. We cannot p o s p  matters but *us$ d h m  
t k t  in P f m h t p l  my. Tha warking dam has the right to 
knownhatrhcrCpf~kgmundof~tri91is. ThewaytoF& 
i, prrpatcd if rhe w o t k  d p  accept d b&ve dings. We 
SW to it that they kn~w. 
~ ~ n o t c o m p l I s d m a ~ ~ u n i s t t o ~  
critkicm wi l l  rt&a, from the knowledgt he had d 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I a i l i t y o f a ~ t o r n ~  ? 
l L B a w t h e ~ p o f T r 0 ~ ; b w i l l t a s i l y h d e r p l n n n ~ i n  
~ i n o s n t a l ~ t o f R u a a i a w h y S d i n d a c i d s d ,  jclscbefora 
t h e ~ o l l ~ o f & n e w d # ~ ~ , t o c l i m i n n t c ~  
-1he ~~t of the Soviet U h  fmm a pry dkm* 
the dictatmahip of a FAhrar, c a n d c d  iu dmwrati~ formh 5 
not o Communist matter h e  but cmcem the w& dabs t  
movement. The liquidation of lbhhimn and W s  fw~Upl': 
impaped new xack, w b  end and corrseqme are not in dgIrt, 
will haye the s t w n p t  Muence on rtbF whole Europenn d d h t  
movement. 
* * * 
V0LEmEm-m 
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It i. -ry in rhe in- of th .rnrg,$e .grtut fudn 1 
tymmyandi~rmethods,intheintetesoofthepreserpathoftb 
honor d Eur~peaa, h c y  and the mov-t of Eumpt, 
shnrplytodivorccodvefimn themetM~ofStnfin Pnd tobeep 
ow bvlncr dean of any stain of opprmbm. The mom u m w  
and contemptible the behavior of a certain kind of &vbl~ emJ, f 
on tbia qucstim, the more pressing becomes our w k  to 
the sHocking spectacle of the Weow triL for what it is, a d  to 
M b c  it a it n p p r s  to us and to all o h  honor and truth loving I &. 
* * *  
-G 
- 
We am ardent ndrasnns o f  the unity of th w&ng du. 
This unity of action, however, must rest on &tt -timu. 
We rdusc such unity with my party which a p p m  w~thom a 
w o r d o f & ~ t b M ~ w s e n t m c e s o b b i w d a n d ~ ~ -  
tion, and & for fll~ie PC* of P a h h  n a m  Either th I 
Communist P q  diasociaecs i d  fiam the mutders of Znwk 
and his companions and themwith wins tbe tifit to prmst againrt 
t h e m t u d w a a n d t o ~ o f  & a u d t o f u r c h r r ~ t i a w i t h  
the sodidkt and hhr movemen- it appves, ad More, & 
Moscow outrages and cuu s decisive Iinc w. -1 
T'hcre h no third altetnltivt. The BAascow aentmeg d thdr 
execution are a horrible c a ~ r o ~ h c  for the workin eInes of all 
and organizational unity of the wo~lting C ~ W .  
P tendencies aod a criminal blow against the longed- or iddogicpl 
- .-- r <- 
AMERICAN COMMITTEE F 
THE DEFENSE OF 
We m e  warking: 
1. To Sabeguard F d  Dtmoctatic Rightfs of -1um for 
Leon Trody. ( 2. To &we an hpvtid w o n  d bw into the W w  T r W  
Haw? 
1. By bringing to* all r h w  who agree with mr 
& j d v a  
3. Circdate ou 
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